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f,r*wewartti'WATNEYS

We salute the n'ine
p.essers of France. It's
a noble occupation but
a thinty one, and
deserves no less a toast
than \Yatneys Hammer-
ton Srout-strong and
smooth, sweet and
pf65hing.

What you want is

WATNEYS HAMMERTIIN STOUT

IYHEN YOU NEXT CALL AT MALTA

visit"' Chgz VgnevJ
BAR . RE STAURAI'{T . GRILL

The Well-lnown Bar in Uatta
for Genuine Drinks and Good Food

f,nglisfu and Continental Kitchen
specializing in "T" Bone Sirloin Steak

and Chicken a h l\4aryland

Ample roons fm Families and Parties

My Motto: Full Satisfaction Phone: C ,1816

4" St. Anne Square FLORIANA
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nqjor'ff2 #J
After some time at sea, stationed abroad, or just ' every so often',
it's natural that 1'ou should feel like some new clothes. At times like this
the Willerbi' sen'ice reall.v comes into its own. A new suit ? There's
a splendid range of styles and cloths to choose from, made to measure and

ready-to-rvear. New number ones ? You can be sure, at Willerbys,
of personal service combined with real Naval smartness.

You'll find the prices very reasonable too, and ifyou prefer to
wear as you pay,'there is our allotment scheme. Ifrite, or call in
when you're next on shore, for the leaflet describing

Willerbys special service for men and women in the Navy.

BETTER TAIL('RING AT

WTLLERBYS
(By allotment il you wish)

I. .L\D .{T 1II CO}I}{ERCII.L RO.{D, PORTSIIOUTII. 5 LO\DO\ RO.{D, \ORTH Er.D, PORTSY'L-:3
IrcH STREET, CH-lru\t. 20 rAOlT BAR, SOLTI{.{}IPTOIi. --{.\'' AR-{-\'C'{ES THPO',-"ii, - - :i
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A certain sureness
Everything about a shirt from Gieres-from
the cut to the cloth, cuffs to the collar-has
a certain sureness. This rvool and cotron shin
is typical. The check, light and dark blue. is
on a white ground: collar attached: price 59 5.

Gieves have many more, from brushed cotron
to the latest non-iron poplin. \\'h1 nor send
for our new coloured catalogue. Betrer stili.
call in to see us-and our shirts

-g-ffi
;;.l,ti--;

. *8o".

lffi('{ffi67'
"i:i:f*:"

Giglres
Tailors and Outfitters to the Royal Nat't
27 OLD BOND STREET LONDON W I

Telephone: HYDe Park 2276

Portsmouth'Plymouth ' Chathqm ' Dartmouth' CamberleI
Farn boroug h' Edi nbur g h' We y m ou th' Li v e r p oo l' B ou r ne m o u i h
Bath Southampton " Londonderry' Gibrqltqr 'Malta

VACANCIES IN

GOVERNMENT SERVICE
A number of vacancies, offering tood career prospects,

exist for:

RADIO OPERATORS-Male
CYPHER OPERATORS-Ma|e and Female

Apply, giving details of Education, Qualifications and

Experience, to:

Personnel Officer, G.C.H.Q. (4 R.C.O.) (Foreign Office)

53 CLARENCE STREET CHELTENHAM
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EDITORIAL
The new titles for signalmen and lelegraphists have had their impact on the Branch, since our last issue. . s

most of the magazine had gone to press before the announcement, the old names are uied, with the exception of
lale contributors where corrections could be made.

, The changes were noted in Parliament as can be seen in the following extracts from the official reports on the
debates in both Houses. lV'e are grateful.for their interest.

later civilian employment of sailors, and these
words do make the position clearer. It is sometimes
thought that a signalman is simply somebody who
waves flags. The point is, that these words indicate
that he is a highly specialised man of a much wider
training and specialisation than that. I think that
that is a point which must be borne in mind, even
though, as I frankly admit, these particular words
are indeed cumbersome.

El,nL HOWE: My Lords, may I ask the noble
Earl whether this definition of a signalman will be
circulated to the Labour Exchanges; and, if so,
will they understand it?

TnE Eanr oF SELKIRK: The Labour Exchanges
will no doubt learn about it. What is important is
that when people are being engaged for civil employ-
ment there is some idea of the very technical and
complicated work which these men have learned
during their period in the Service. This title gives
a fuller picture than the term formerly used.

Lono CONESFORD: Why on earth should the
word "signalman" mean a man who waves flags?

Tsr Ernr or SELKIRK: That I cannot answer
but I believe it is generally understood to be the
case- {ertainly it u'as the original function for
*hich he s-as employ'ed.

Lono REA: My Lords. rvhen communications
are made *'hich are not tactical. who will be
emploled to make them?

THE EARL or SELKIRK: Those communications
which are not tactical will be made by a radio
communication operator.

Lono CONESFORD: My Lords, if this change
has not yet come into force, will the Admiralty
reconsider it in order to meet the wishes of both
Houses of Parliament? Finally, is my noble friend
aware that this is not only not good English; it is
not even tolerable Scots?

THE EARL oF SELKIRK: My Lords, I will
certainly bear the noble Lord's point in mind, and
in future. I will endeavour, in matters ol rhis
character, to take advantage of Lord Conesford's
special knowledge of English.

Lono BALFOUR or INCHRYE: My Lords,
if the First Lord is going to reconsider rhe matter,
would he give an opportunity for another Question
to be put to him before the matter is finally decided?

THE EARL or SELKIRK: It is open ro the noble
Lord to put to me an!' quesrion he likes.

Lono BALFOUR or INCHRYE: Would the
First Lord undertake rhat rhe decision shall not
be reached and then the House told afterwards,
but that the House shall hare an opportunity of
asking ii the \linisrer is ready to come to a decision?

Tn: Ernr or SELKIRK: My Lords, I am afraid
I cannor do that. This decision has been reached
and rt has in fact been promulgated; that is the
reason shl the information is published. But I
will certainly consider what has been said to-day.

HOUSE OF LORDS
Wednesday, 23rd July, 1958

NEW TITLE OF NAVAL
SIGNALMEN

Lono CONESFORD: My Lords, I beg to ask
the Question which stands in my name on the
Order Paper.

[The Question was as follows:
To ask Her Majesty's Government whether

a leading signalman in the Navy is in future to
be called a leading tactical communication
operator; and, if so, why.]

(Ed. We still think he will be known as a killick
bunting).
Tne FIRST LORD or rss ADMIRALTY

(Tnr Elnl or Srlrrnr): My Lords, the noble Lord
is correct in his assumption. The purpose of the
new title is to indicate more precisely the nature of
the duties these ratings nowadays carry out. The
Branch concerned considers the new names an
improvement, and can be compared with the
change of the name from stoker to engineering
mechanic. It brings them more into line *ith the
terms used in civilian employment. The title of
this rating is admittedll' rather cumbersome uhen
spoken in full, but it will normally be abbreviated
in the letters "L.T.O."

Lono CONESFORD: My Lords, does that
mean that in future a naval officer will never make
a signal but will operate a tactical communication?
Is the First Lord aware that for centuries our
sailors have been masters of terse and vigorous
English? Will the Admiralty honour this tradition
instead of wallowing in gutless verbosity?

Tnr, Ernt- or SELKIRK: My Lords, I think the
noble Lord may rest assured that the Royal Navy
will continue to make signals of ail characters. I
think the noble Lord may also be assured that the
Royal Navy will continue to express itself in terse
English, whether in terms of endearnent or other-
wlse.

Tnp Elnr- or DUNDEE: My Lords, will
an admiral now be called a leading personnel
operator?

THE Ernl or SELKIRK: I think the noble Earl
will prove incorrect.

Ernr ATTLEE: Have the sailors expressed
themselves in terse English on this change?

Tse Ernr or CORKl,xo ORRERY: My Lords.
is not this a case of change for the sake of change
a policy from which, I am told by some of m1' noble
iiiends. the Navy is suffering latel1'?

Tsr Eanr- or SELKIRK: That is noi so. I can
_::re the noble Earl one other reason uhich I rhink
:s ;rrponant. We have, of course. to consider rhe
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HOUSE OF COMMONS
Wednesday, 16th July, 1958

On.m ANswrns ro QursrroNs
ROYAL NAVY
Signalmen (Title)

10. Mr. Lipton asked the Parliamentary Secretary
to the Admiralty why signalmen in the Royal Navy
are now officially described as tactical communica-
tion operators.

Mr. R. Allan: The title of signalman no longer
adequateiy describes the present day functions of
the rating concerned. The new title reflects his main
duties, which are in that fieid of communications
connected with the tactical handling of a fleet. The
demand for this change originated amongst the
officers and men of the communications branch.

Mr. Lipton: Is this really the time to introduce
new-fangled long-winded titles like the one I
mention in my Question, plus radio communication
operators, chief radio communication supervisors,
and so on, which are to be found in the incredible
Admiralty Fleet Order 1690 issued on l1th July?
Although the hon. Gentleman said that the officers
are in favour of it, is he aware that the lower deck
has already found a one syllable word to describe
this ponderous polysyllabic language? Why not
cut out all this nonsense and all the difficulties that
will be involved in new documentation, amended
publications, and so on?

Mr. Allan: I did say in my Answer that both
officers and men in the communications branch

wanted this change. I verl' much doubt whether
the title given by the lou,er deck is any more original
than some of the titles here. But the point simply is
that in the communications branch there is a great
deal of common training; and no*'ada-'-s masts are
ciuttered with aerials, and so on. The old duties of
the signalmen, the flag hoists. are not being per-
formed by him, and ships non'adays are stationed
further apart so that semaphore is not much used.
A11 this means that signallers today are much more
concerned with R.T. than other forms of communi-
cation.

Mr. Iremonger: Is my hon. Friend ali'are that
this will sppear to many of us as part of a continu-
ing and deepJaid plot to "drearyise" the Royal
Navy? Could he possibly explain what, if any,
positive advantage will accrue from this new
nomenclature?

Mr. Allan: I think that the Navy is as gay as it
has ever been, if not more so. However, my hon.
Friend probably remembers the title of a petty
officer, namely, P.O.O.W., Petty Officer of the
Watch, a rather cumbersome title. In civilian
communication centres his opposite number is
called a supervisor. My hon. Friend will remember
that the P.O.O.W. is a supervisor and not an
operator, and therefore the new term more accur-
ately describes his function. Also, another point
which is particularly stressed by the ratings
concerned is that if one applies for a civilian job
and gives the new name for his previous
occupation his qualifications can be immediately
understood.

TRAINING AND
ADVANCEMENT

or
The Importance of Being Earnest

It has become noticeable recently that some
candidates for advancement are arriving at the
Signal School with little idea of what standards of
knowledge they are required to obtain in order to
qualify professionally and without any pre-course
knowledge of the subject involved.

Whilst appreciating that opportunity does not
always exist to enable candidates to study certain
aspects of the communication equipments involved,
surely common sense on the part of a prospective
candidate should prompt him to learn as much as he
can of the basic principles by private stldy before the
course commences, and to go all out during his
course to bring himself up to standard.

It is evident from past courses that Communi-
cators who had studied prior to the course invariably
passed with high marks, whilst others found it hard
going even to scrape through.

Remember, a successful candidate is an asset to
the Branch as a whole, a credit to himself, and a
justification to those who recommend him, whereas
a failure is a stumbling block to others who are
waiting to improve their status. It is your responsi-
bility to make yourself as efficient as you are able.

. . . "Before pressing the
firer should be held down

Nffi=qtr

trigger the head of the
and furned away" . . .

BR 1911 arn - 507 (iv)

4_:
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HONG KONG
In this "Colonial outpost" the run down of

personnel seems as usual to be keeping just ahead
of the run down of services and the current diplo-
matic persuasion to reduce traffic or write a letter
has not yet found many friendly ears. The reductions
will finally leave us with about 30 of a former comple-
ment of 60. Somewhat smaller reductions will be
applied to the local Flotilla. We are led to believe
that the reduced status of Hong Kong will lead to
no large diminution of the number of ships which
will visit Hong Kong from time to time.

We shall close the H.Q.B.F. Signal station on
the first of July and the shedding of the 8 m.c,Is
component of ship/shore is mooted for the beginning
of the New Year.

In spite of the number of "without relief" draft
chits which come in a steady stream, our Communi-
cation Wellare Organisation has gained stature and
we have arranged a variety ol functions which seem
to be enjoyed by all. The Dance/Socials went well
until the weather made indoor sports of this nature
a "sticky" affair. Banyans, when M.F.V.s are avail-
able, are popular and the volume of "liquid refresh-
ment" embarked for the last venture would have
sustained half a Commando Brigade for the same
period.

To give the lie to the rumour regarding the
inadequacy of allowances we note the appearance
of a number of new, second and ninth and tenth-
hand cars in the communication division. One
member of the radio department has acquired a
vehicle which, from its proportions and the addition
of a radiator mascot of a sailor making semaphore,
might well be mistaken for another eminent Com-
municator's conveyance. Local sports now include
saluting the Chief Justice's car whether he is in it
or not since the frequency of invitations to app€ar
at Court for some traffic ofence or the other seem
to be on the increase.

C.Y.S. Trotter departed since the last issue and
C.P.O. Tel. Wells will doubtless be recounting his

experiences to those not so familiar with the
mysteries of the East.

This months howler arrived only this morning
when a signal drafting a number of ratings for a
shallow water diver's course requested the ratings
to bring a certificate of "fitness to die".

Finally with our good wishes to all Communica-
tors everywhere we offer this addition to the list
of collective terms to be inserted under a "Chatter-
ing of Starlings" . . .

Signal Officers . " . . "A Corrupt Group".

II.M.S. MOUNTS BAY
We should really include H.M.S. Opossum, for

it was on the latter ship our commission began. A
quick work-up was followed by pre-J.E.T. exercises
at Trincomalee. Four weeks of J.E.T. and we were
visiting Visakhapatnam (known before 1947 as
Vizagapatam) which is the Indian Navy Boys'
Training Establishment.

From Singapore to Hong Kong, expecting to
be back in Singapore for Christmas, but, to our
surprise, were sent to Simonstown to turn over to
Mounts Bay. We called at Mauritius both on the
way there and back-just for the day. We spent
Christmas in Simonstown and after ten days we
were able to bid farewell to Opossum as she sailed
out of False Bay and turned right for U.K. while
we turned left for Durban. We saw the New Year
in, then off to Mauritius, carrying out a RATT test
for Singapore Wireless station all the way across
the Indian Ocean. Between Durban and Mauritius
we received, 95)( perfect, the weather report for
the area within 20 miles of Valetta, Malta. We think
they shouldn't shout so loud in Malta.

Going back was less hilarious than coming, since
this time we were settling into a new ship, and we
had already crossed the line. This had been well
and truly done with the usual ceremonies. The
Captain had already crossed the line in an aircraft,
so obviously this was an insult to Neptune and he
must cross in the proper way. Putting it mildly he
did.

EAST
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Once back in Singapore *'e joined the rest of the
ships and proceeded to the dreamy, tropical, shark
infested, mosquito ridden. island of Tioman where
F.O.2 held Fleet exercises, or as someone put it,
sub-calibre J.E.T.

This done we \\'ent in for a t*elve s'eek refit, and
not a moment too soon. We are now recovering
and getting ready for a cruise to Japan and Korea:
then a month at Hong Kong.

H.}I.S. NARVIK
We left U.K. on Januarl 27th.. on a cold, blustery,

typically English da1. arriring to sunshine and
"tossed spud" reception from H.M.S. Messina.

Christmas Island is a gem riith an ever changing
back-ground of cilTerent hues of green and b1ue,
white coral sand beaches. suaying palms, and all
else rhat go€s ro make up a tropical paradise.
Unfortunately. after about t*o rreeks. the island
loses its beautl arJ be;ones a 'Gcd-forsaken dump".

\4'e har e !'-: :eet i.rrtecn. r rc.-,'n: r;rn,'r:tion.
appropria:eiy nare; "T,-.e Ver-se Irn". because
it's so close lo:he -ach- O:e'Las::e'i::e;:.1.r:ce
of canned .{nsrei. Pegasis. Tei:re::s ;'nc {l-s..i s.

S*imming l'acilities are \et1, teq ani fer :,-r,reen.
due ro the Fresence oi sharks. barracuc.:s 31; ar;ihe:
obnorious crealures. \\'e hare. ho*erer. a dredged
pool rer-r close to the L.C.lr1. benh. An occasional
trip to Cook Island, a bird sanctuary in the Harbour

itself, also provides a suimmrng area. onl1. one has
to be sure that one doesn't go too deep. or one comet
face to face with the afore-mentioned denizens.

There is a combined soccer and hockey pitch at
Port London, at our end and a hocke] pitch at
main camp, at the other end of the island-inr ariably
waterJogged. The ship has not shone in any of
the sports, but it is an education to see rhe ship's
team get trounced by the Gilbertese villagers, rvho
play in bare feet.

Anycne wishing to reform the "Tarara Club"
at Mercury is requested to contact Signalman Harris
of "2" Mess.

H.M.S. NEWCASTLE
Since our last report we have taken part in

"Fotex", which was the Far East Fleet's concentra-
tion period for exercises and weapon training, based
on that delightful 'island in the sun'-Pulau
Tioman. This week of exercises in late February
provided all Communicators with plenty of work;
but manl raluable lessons were relearnt, as this
*as al:nost the first time in the commission that
ue hal uorked togerher as a Fleet.

Trlfrc hlrdling \\ as greatl!' facilitated by running
e R.{TT irec serri;e from the flagship to Kranji,
rhough ue dld :are a minor contretemps with our
shore t ased iriends !r\er a couple of tones, Could
it be thar ihe) hadn't read A.F.O. S103i57?

-\fter the concenlration period
the frantic preparations for
Admiral's inspection started and
a1l hands seized painr brushes
and set to $ork *ith the usual
results of a mixture of super-
lative "tiddliness" and surrealist
art that characterise Communi-
cators' painting.

Half-way through the prepar-
ations the ship had a welcome
break from Singapore with a
cruise up the west coast of
Malaya to Port Swettenham and
Port Dickson. The stay at Port
Swettenham was made the
occasion of the official visit of
F.O.2. F.E.S. to Malaya and
consequently we had the honour
to fly the Royal Standard of His
Majesty The Yang Di Pertuan
Agong when he visited H.M.S.
Newcastle

Which N.A.T.O. Capital is this?
(see page 119)

";f*q
F " ,-"',.

fulut'2t
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There had been many anxious moments amongst
the great wealth of communication talent on board
prior to our arrival as no Royal Standard was
available in Singapore. An eager yeoman sat poised
at the sewing machine with yards of yellow bunting
but was unable to progress as the exact details of the
standard were not known-no amendment to
"Flags of All Nations" since Merdekal Luckily
the Flag Lieulenanr sared the situation and produced
the Royal Standard frorr Kuala Lumpur t\\'o hours
before His Majesty arrired on board.

Socially the Cornmunicators had a ntost enjolable
visit renewing acquaintanceships riith rhe ntan)
friends a1 Kuala Lumpur we had made rvhen staying
with the Signals Squadron at H.Q. Orerseas
Commonwealth Land Forces in October.

"Admiral's" passed off successfully and u,e
translerred the "Flag" to New.foundland and found
our way once more to Hong Kong to stock up
with "rabbits" for the trip home.

At the time of writing rvc have bid a true sarlor's
farewell to Hong Kong and have given our paling
off pendant its first airing. At this stage r'.c r'.oi:lc
like to thank our friends in Hong Kong \i.S.O.
for taking our photograph as iie sailed for honte.

Our trip home is trentendous and jusr uhat rre
had always read zrbout in those recruiting poslcrs.

Our first port of call rras Sasebo: se11-known to
many Comrlunicators: hoqerer. ue only stopped
three days and are nou' bound via tlie Inland Sea
to Kobe and Yokahanrn. These two ports should
provide all the pleasures for wlrich tlre "land of the
cherry blossom" is fantous. It has taken us thirteen
nonths to get off the Singapore-Honkers groove
so it should be a r.nemorable visit.

From the 'land of the kimono' to the 'land of the
grass skirt' for a brief stop at Honolulu before
pressing on to Canada.

Our visits to Victoria and Vancouver coincide
riith the British Columbia Centenary celebrations,

THE COMMUNICATOR

F.O.2 F.E.S, inspects "Newcastle's" shore \rireless station.
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which are being gracei
by the presence of H,R.H.
Princess Margaret.

A fair anount of cere-
monial is in the offing and
our versatile Comntuni-
cators are busy showin_e
the Chief G.[. that we toc)
are'hot stuff'on the
parade ground, for one
P.O. Tel. and thirteen
others form part of the
Newcastle contingent for
the Naval Parade. A Fleet
Review is also included
in the events at Victoria
before we move up to
Vancouver.

After ten days of
Cana.dian hospitality we
move down the coast and

under the Goldcn Gate Bridge to San Francisco.
Regrettably dollars lcok like being in short supply
by this time; but who knows a baron or two might
come our way.

After we leave "Top of the Mart", the "Oyster
Stalls" and "Chinatown", the ship heads south for
Colon and the Panama Canal. After the transit
of the canal we continue straight through till we
hear the steel drum bands and calypsos welcoming
us to Jamaica. Onll a brief stay here before the
last lap io Pompel and lea\e.

In closing ne bid 'Satonara" to the Far East
Fleer an.l rir,h "\egne" and out- frrends on the
stai ol F.O.: F.E.S. a pleasant commission. To
thtrse in \[trt:tr.t.r.e sll .'One or t\\o stanchions
are look:ng l l.i s:r*1 .

H.\t.S. \EWFOUNDLAND
.\ilr-r- ct nrpl:-iing our *or-k-up we took part in

'Frr:r' trrgrnised b1 F.O.2 F.E.S. off Singapore
',,. ith \ ar' r risrle. lloyager, Ilarramunga.and destroyers
of the Eighth D.S., and on completion we took a
resl at Kranji (by kind permission of the Officer-in-
Charge) wlrile the ship had a six week self mainten-
ance period. Whilst up at Kranji the Chiefs and
P.O.s plus some of the stalwarts up there played the
junior ratings of the staff at cricket and came out
winners of the two games played. The Chief Tel.
excelled with scores of 57 not out and 24, the highest
in both matches.

After this period, rve took the flag of F.O.2,
Rear Adnriral L. G. Durlacher, from Ihe Newcastle,
who was then just starting her trip home. We rvere
soon off again, this time to meet the carrier Bulwark
and carry out exercise 'Bullfight', a prelude to the
forthcoming S.E.A.T.O. exercise'Oceanlink'. From
this exercise we learned many things about working
with the Fleet Air Arm, Helicopter Primary being in
constant use.
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On arrival at Singapore we had a short period in
harbour before the arrival of the ships of the Seventh
Fleet for exercise 'Oceanlink'. The first phase was
taken up with exercises in smali groups in ptepar-
ation for the second and bigger phase ofthe exercise,
passage of Task Force from Singapore to Manilla.
The ten days on passage were taken up with anti-
submarine operations, replenishments and air strikes.
We spent a quiet three days in Manilia before sailing
for Hong Kong, arriving on l6th May. Here we
stayed for a very enjoyable fortnight sampling the
joys and delights of the Mystic East.

A bombardment exercise followed the stav and
exercise'Juno'took place on passage to Singapore
with Bulwark, Royalist (soon 1o go home to New
Zealand), Yoyager, Cheviot (D.8), Cavatier and
H.M.N.S. Groningen. On 14th June we sailed once
again in company with Bulwark, (Jlysses and Cheviot
for the second part of'Jet 58' which was taking place
in the Indian Ocean. We joined up with the Indians
and Pakistanis after carrying out a night encounter
on 18th June.

During this exercise it was good to see four
cruisers, Mysore and Delhi, the Indian cruisers, the
East Indies flagship Gambia, and ourselves in line
abreast. With Bulwark and the destroyers on the
screen we made quite a formidable array of warships.
We spent a few days in Trincomalee but owing to the
present unrest leave was restricted to the dockyard
area only.

By the time this article goes to press, we shall be
oR our Australian/New Zealand cruise" We tbink
our A/S.C.O. New Zealand Navy must have some-
thing to hide as he is growing a set. For the new-
comers, the added attraction of King Neptune's
couft took place on 3rd July.
Masterpieces

O.Sig. to O.O.W. (asking for the boards): The
P.O. Tel. says you can't have the boards as he's
transmitting on the receivers.

SINGAPORE M.S.C.
With the lapse of the appointment of F.O.M.A..

the Commander in Chief F.E.S. hauled down his
flag at Phoenix Park and took over the Administra-
tive Block in the Naval Base as his headquarters"
Any Communicator who has been dragged from his
hammock to go and collect a classified 'Op, by hand
from Phoenix Park will appreciate the distance over
whicb the office equipment, furniture and files had to
be shifted; others can contact LlSig. Connor who
will give a graphic description of every yard of the
eighteen miles involved. The transition was organised
by Lt.-Cmdr. Jessop (F.C.A.) who saw to it that not
only did we stay in business the whole tin-re, but
that our standard ol service never faltered. True,
"Minimise F.E.S." was ordered (a doubtful asset as
the volume of deferred traffic seerned to increase
automatically) but even though the last day,s traffic
in Phoenix Park was handled by the watch squatting
around like coolies at a bus stop, not as much as a

weath€r report \l'ent astray. The forenoon watch on
the 13th March swung smoothly into operation from
the Naval Base.

After three months. horr er er, the settling-in
process is sti1l going on. The F.C.O., Cmdr. E. C.
Thorne, R.N.Z.N., is still engaged in a staff battle
to get a streamiined distriburion s1'stem working,
and S/Lt. Stanley is busl on a time and motion study
in the M.S.O. The crypto sralT. rheir office acousti-
cally panelled and air-conditioned before our
arrival, have nothing much ro uorrl about except
the imminent departure of \f iss Cheshire, which is
causing g'loom and despondencl . During her time
with us, she has learned a considerable amount about
customs in the Senior Serr ice. and acquired a
glossary of naval terminology uilLour losing any of
her ultra-femininity.

In the social sphere, rie hare rg;.-rr1t h.a .
Communications Dance in rhe Krar:i Club. A lot ol
hard work was put in bv Tel. P:rsons and his
helpers and the Royal \{arine :a:rd performed
splendidly and everybody en_ioleJ . ine erening.
Our sporting achievements are fe'r :n; far bet*een.
There are stalwart Communicators rlho rurn out for
soccer and hockey (in teams clrmtlr*C :r:ainl1' of
Writers and Seamen messengers,. bur as nosr of us
are continuously watch-keeping. organi:ed sport bas
proved too difficult for anyone ro gei en:husiastic
about. We do have devotees of o:rei sDonins
activities, the indoor variety being a. popirlar ii
Singapore as anywhere else. \':r.:r:.:.:t Bal field
(partnered by 'Ops') for inslance. reci--:s ro \\'in a
canteen of cutlery at any whist drire. Or ::e :an-tpas.
roping instruction is given b1 L. Si_1. H..lj:nd. our
talented star with a lassoo. Among i::e n:otoring
fraternity, Yeo. Crouch hopes to g:r ri:t ::e Srirling
Moss class after enough practice :.:l ::e \':rr Chua
Kan and Thompson Roads, rihiisi \ e... E.luards.
whom he relieves, hopes it u'on't be :oc -cng before
he achieves it.

.S.T.C. KRA-\JI
From this seat of learning in a f:: i:ng outpost

of the British Empire (is the las: s::ri an obscene
word?) we salute our Alma \faier. :nc olTer the
following, in the hope that ir na1 L,e rrf interest,
even to thoSe who (perish the rhrr.Ligt:i) gt dorvn to
the sea in ships.

Those of you who remember ilre S.T.C. s irh affec-
tion or tolerance, dependin_e on \rheiher one was
R.A. or Victualled, will be inreresled ro know that
improvements, long mooted. har e ar last been
carried out, and the grim-lockrng. dilapidate<l
one-storied building, has been inade io look even
more grim and dilapidated. b1 ,he addition of a
new second storey.

In this storey, there are no* ire arrl' and bright
classrooms, plus the Training and Re,eulating Office.
The old Voice Room has been conrerted into a
W/T P.P./lnstructional Cinema Voice Room. The
'Fingals Cave' at the back ol the old building
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has been converted into a Technical Transmitter
Classroom, linked by a KHF with a 'mock-up' of a
Frigate's B.W.O., complete with RATT, on the
uBper storey" Of the remaining four ciassrooms up
top, one is a V/S model room, one a Teleprinter/
Typewriting classroom, and the remaining two,
lecture rooms. The old Number One classroom, is
lost to us, and has been commandeered by a detach-
ment of the cloak and dagger brigade (complete with
Sandeman hats and cloaks).

Apart from the actual erection of the ciassrooms,
most of the internal work has been carried out by
the S.T.C. staff themselves, plus that Welsh Wizard
of Electronics (well known to ex Kranji-ites), 'Taff'
Owens of S.E.E. Dept., without whose whoiehearted
co-operation and advice, the S.T.C. would not,
even now, be functioning.

All the six instructors here, are participants in
the 'native stakes' run each day at the appointed
hour, the only handicapper being the opening hours
ofthe bar, and while waiting for starters orders, each
of us tries desperateiy hard to ignore the huge whacks
of L.O.A. and R.A. bestowed upon us by a benevo-
lent government,

Life here is good, but we still manage to get
through a fair proportion of prospective candidates.

We have had Communicators from practically all
the ships in the Far East, for 'Q' courses, Refresher
Courses and Examinations, including a representa-
tion from R.M.N. and R.M.N.V.R. We've had
Australians, New Zealanders and (.even Mercury
can't match this) Communicators from the Fijian
Volunteer Reserve" In fact, every year something
like 200 have passed through our hands.

Being martyrs to duty, we don't really want early
reliefs, so cure your impetuous desire to volunteer
to relieve us of our arduous duties. In spite ofsnakes,
the heat, dampness and strikes, we still feel we can
best sene our Queen and Country, by struggling
on, thus releasing the cream of the branch (you,
dear reader) for Her Majesty's Ships"

CHRISTMAS 1958 ISSUE

Contributions by 20th November

Bulk Orders by 16th December

PRIZE WINNING PHOTOGRAPH
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ttMercury's" successful shooting team
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EX.COMMUNICATOR. IN
HONOURS LIST

-\fter 50 years unbroken Government Service. an
er-Communicator and a member of the Admiralty
Ciril Staff has been honoured by Her Majesty the

Queen in the Birthday Honours List.
He is Mr. George E. Lund, Clerical Officer, of

the Royal Naval Barracks, Chatl-ram, who has been
anarded the M.B.E. (Civil Division).

Mr. Lund, now en-rployed as the Supervisor of
the Main Signal Office in the Royal Naval Barracks
at Chatham, joined the Royal Navy in 1909 and has
been associated with communications most of his
workrng 1ife, and, coming r-rp for 65 next birthday
still knows all the answers.

An ex-Chief Yeoman of Signals, he remembers
the so called "Good old days" y'hen at the Sema-
phore Tower, in Portsmouth, the letter "S" shown
on the Masthead Semaphore denoted the approach
of SUNSET. He left there two weeks before its
destruction by fire.

On the outbreak of the 1914 war, Mr. Lund was

serving on a THREE year commission on the China
Station, where pigtails were then the prevailing
lashion.

From the China Station, where he took part in
the search for the famous German Rarder Emden,
he went to the Dardanelles sen'ing there throughout
that campaign, subsequentll to the Grand Fleet
where he served until the surrender of the German
High Seas Fleet.

In an instructional capacity he sened ar Ganges

in 1928 and at least two of his old "bo1s" are still
serving, one now a Lieutenant Commander. rhe

oiher a Chief Yeoman of Signals on his "Srrth
Five" engagement.

Mr. Lund who now lives at 35. Tudor Grore.
Rainham, Kent, went to pension in 1935 and. after
a brief spell in the Dover Post Office Teiephone
Exchange was selected in 1936 lor senice in the

Signal Distributing Office. He has served in the \lain
Signal Office in a supervisory capacity since 1947.

J.A.S.S. TIE

The Joint Anti-Submarine School, Londonderry,
*hich in one form or another has been in existence

since 1943, has recently designed an official tie.
This tie is available to all officers who have served
or are serving on the Staff of the School. With
rhe accent in the press on Anti-Submarine forces
perhaps this is an appropriate time to make the
announcement.

The design of the tie incorporates the aibatross
of rhe Royal Air Force superimposed upon the

:.nchor of the Royal Navy in silver set diagonally
'rpon a dark blue background. The lines of the joint
.i.sr. a.. separated by a iight blue diagonal stripe'

Tl:e ties are avaiiable through any branch of
\.1ersrs. Gieves.

SIMLILTANEOUS TRANSMIS-
SION OF TWO TONE RATT
It is often desirable to be able to transmit on

UHF and HF RATT simultaneously, employing two
tone rnodulation. As it is impossible for the Ter-
minal Set to modulate two transmitters, another
source ol modulation for the HF transmitter is
required.

.{n ercellent source of such modulation, carrying
the identical intelligence as the Terminal Set,
exists at the output terminals of the UHF receiver
associated $ith the UHF transmitter. All that is
necessar) is for the outpul of this receiver to be fed
on to the microphone lines of the HF transmitter.

To achierle this a special lead is required made
up lrom one A.P.6090 selen pin plug and one
A.P.7150 Lead with Plug. Connect the ends of the
7150 lead to pins 2 and 3 (Mic. iines) of the 6890
plug. Into this lead insert a double pole switch, so
that both cores may be broken"

The method of using this lead is as follows:-
Connect the RATT bay to the 691/CUH in the

normal manner.

Connect the selected HF transmitter to a Design
5 control Unit adjacent to the RATT bay design 5.

After ensuring that the switch in the special lead
is broken, insert the 3 pin plug ol the lead into the
Ratt bay phone jack, and the 7 pin plug into the
HF transmitter's Design 5 headset socket. It is
essential that the s$itch be broken belore connecting
rhis lead. otheruise. shouid the HF transmitter be
snttcheri on. a full earth ma1'be put on its micro-
phone poiarising roltage.

To use the circuir. srritch on the UHF transmitter
ar rhe R.{TT ba1 Desi,en 5. The carrier on UHF will
be controiled bl the normal operation of the TTY
kel board. Su itch on the HF transmitter at its
Design 5. and control the carrier by means of the
srritch fitted in the special lead. Care should be
taken that the HF transmitter is switched on before
the double pole switch is made, otherwise it is
equivalent to switching on a transmitter with the
key pressed.

Depth of modulation on HF will depend on the
position of both the gain control on CUH and that
on the Design 5. Experiment in Mercury indicates
that three quarters clockwise for both gave satis-
factory modulation, but that may not hold good
under all conditions. In addition, when using
60112, it was found necessary to increase the
Sensitivity Switch on the 50 Watt Mod. to High.
It is considered, though, that these adjustments must
remain the subject of experiment in ships. The
waveform on HF is rather distorted but filters in the
receiving terminal set cope with this.

We are indebted to H.M.S. Kenya for the original
idea used in this arrangement.
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t' EAST INDIES

CEYLON WEST R.ECEIVING
STATION

Once again the notice is on the board, "Contribu-
tions for the Communicator" to be in the office
. ", once again no contributions in the office at
all, and so once again here I am trying to think
just how to start this off.

Perhaps it would be a good thing to let people
know just where we are. It really is surprising the
number of ratings who, when they do eventually
make their way out here, express surprise and say
"Didn't even know there was a naval station in these
parts. Why didn't somebody tell us?"

We are situated just eight miles from Colombo.
Colombo, as is probably well-known to you all,
is the capital of Ceylon.

Ships from the seven seas call at Colombo. Her
harbour is one of the finest in the world, and her
town is the garden city of Ceylon. Wide, clean,
sun-dappled roads, bordered by evergreen shade
trees, attractive shops, luxurious hotels and pictur-
esque crowds contribute to the charm of colourful
Colombo. In the crowded bazaar area ol the Pettah,
people of all nationalities loiter, buy and bargain.
Graceful oriental women flash by, like pictures out
of a story book. Hawkers attired in bright sarongs,
crave for custom with tinkling glass bangles and
garish gew-gaws. In the Pettah you may catch a
glimpse, and inhale the aroma of the spices and
Eastern delicacies which were transported to King
Solomon by the navy of Tarshish. In a hundred
stalls, all the commodities of the island are attrac-
tively displayed for sale. You may stroll along the
Galle Face Promenade by the sea, where breakers
caress the shore with rhythmic regularity" At
eventide, watch the sun set into the horizon in a

riot of colour"
For those of you who have been here and say

"Never saw it like that myself" or for those of you
who have still to come and may by that description
think "That's the place for me" let me hasten to

add that this colourful description is not the work
of yours tru1y, but that I copied it almost rerbatim
from the Ceylon Government Tourist Guide. I've
never seen it quite like that myself in all the time
I've been here.

A line from our last contribution read "Disaster
overtook Ceylon in the form of floods". For floods,
read "Riots, Arson and Looting" and you have the
situation as it stands right now. Once again disaster
has overtaken Ceylon. A state of emergency exists
and armed soldiers, sailors and airmen of the Ceylon
forces, not to mention the civilian police force are
out patrolling the streets of Colombo to prevent
any further disturbances. A curfew from 7 p.m.
until 6 a.m. is in force and only very limited leave
is possible. Press censorship has been imposed and
the government has issued all sorts of emergency
iaws.

As I thump this out on the o1d machine, we are
wondering what wiil happen if the Minister of
Posts and Telegraphs enforces a law, issued a few
days ago, to the effect that all transmitting sets are
to be taken over by the government. The majority
of news about what is happening down the road,
is obtained from the B.B.C. on the overseas service.
The newspapers do give snippits of nervs though,
and we gather that life is not very pleasant in the
UVA Province (You chaps who have spent leave in
Diyatalawa will know where that is) and, in the
Northern Province, the Jaffna area which is predomi-
nately populated bY Tamils.

It is difficult to know from here just what is going
on, and, naturally, buzzes are rife. We haven't been
affected except that barbed wire barricades now
guard the entrances, patrols are armed and vege-
tables are scarce. (Chief tells me that the N.A.A'F.I.
is running out of Carlsberg and that is the biggest
disaster of the lot.)

Many thanks to N.D.A. lor listening to our plea

regarding sportsmen as well as sparkers which
appeared in last Sunmer's issue of THe CoupruNr-
c.tron. The last draft brought with it a number of
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soccer players who have infused new life into the
station football team, and a short while ago, in the
B.AF. Tournament, contrary to all expectations,
C.W.W.S. walked off with the championship,
playing R.A.F. Gen., R.A.F. Katunayike ..A,'
and R.A.F. Katunayake "8" all in one day and
beating them all. As we go to print the weather and
the riots are holding up the playing of the Wattala
knock-out competition cup final in which we are
playing St. Anthony's College.

If N.D.A. would be so kind as to send a few
hockey players we would be very much obliged.
The hockey team tries hard, but it is not really strbng
enough at the moment to take on any of the other
Service teams around here, so hockey is confined,
in the main, to inter-watch games.

The naval base at Trincomalee is still with us,
but only just. ln a few months time Ceyion West
Wireless Stations will become H.M.S. Highflyer,and
Trinco, from our point of view, will be no more.
Already we have our own slop room and can now
go and get what we want instead of sending some
hundred odd miies for it and then getting the wrong
size. We have a "Paymaster" with us also: Lieut-
enant (S) Langton. Communicators will perhaps
remember him firmly planted at Mercury some time
ago, it should not seim unduly strange therefore
to him, living amongst Communicators.

D.S.D. designate visited us a few weeks ago and
had a look around the station.

In a few weeks time we are expecting a visit from
Captain G. Evans, R.N., S.B.N.O., Ceylon, u,ho
wiil be carrying out S.B.N.O.'s inspection. This will
be the final inspection, as, very shortly now. the
title of S.B.N.O. Ceylon will lapse and the title of
Naval Adviser to The United Kingdom High
Commissioner, Ceylon, will take its place.

Loch Fyne docked in Colombo a few weeks back
and we were all very pleased to see members of the
communication staff out here. A few hilarious
€venings were spent in both the Chief Petty Officers'
Mess and in the canteen.

Shortly after this issue is published the Chief.
Charles Hamblin will be relieved by C.p.O. Tel.
Seaton. We wish Charles all the very best when he
returns to U.K. and take this opportunity ol
thanking him for helping us all in so many ways.

We extend a hearty welcome to his successor.
Before this issue is published our Officer in Charge,

Lieutenant Commander R. A. H. Panter, R.N.,
will have been relieved by Lieutenant Commander
P. Troubridge, R.N., after having had the weight
here for about two years. We take this opportunity
of extending a very warm welcome to the new O.C.
and we wish Lieut. Comdr. Panter, Mrs. Panter
and their two daughters a pieasant trip home, a
happy leave and all the very best of everything on
their return to civilian iife. P.A.W.

Following exchange took place on Service One onApril 17th forenoon (Local time).
From Whitehall WT
To Ceylon West Receiving Station
You are off the air you are off the air
you are off the air you are off the air
you are off the air you are off the air
From Ceylon West
To Whitehall
No we aint no we aint no we aint
From Whitehall W/T
To Ceylon West W/T Station
Yes you are yes you are.

H.M.S. GAMBIA
If you are ever drafted to an M.H.e., you will

probably sing and dance ancl congratulite yourself
on a quiet shore number for a while, but before you
arrange lor your fan'rily to join you, just check ihat
the M.H.Q. is ashore and not afloat. We have had
the experience of sin-rulating an M.H.e. ancl running
JET 58 from onboard and aithough leave wa-s
restricted to the dockyard area, we rareiy had the
opportunity of thinking about a way over the
dockyard wall. Even the renamed .Tigei' could not
tempt us from our pits and it was a welcome relief
when JET was jettisoned.

In all we handled some 7,000 signals and lost
about 10 stone in weight. It had its laughs, ofcourse,
and some of them you will see below- We were
controlling R.A.F. fighters on one side of the B.W.O.
and Shackletons and I.N. Sealands on the other,

PROVIDE A CAPTION FOR
THIS CARTOON

(See Competition Page 117)

\\
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occasionally feeding the M.H.Q. rvith the rvrong
sides' signals. depending on the Leading Hand's
interpretation of ZEC 3 and ZEG 4.

The 'buntings' were not withor"rt their moments
and three F.M.B.X.'s were carried out on the Q.D.
with. the Captains, Navigating Officers and senior
V.S. ratings of all ships being present to manoeuvre
their own ships. Every C.X.M. in the book r.vas tried
zrnd the Indians and Pakistanis showed up very well,
all being intensely enthusiastic.

However, the worst is now over (we have said that
five times this commission) and having called at
Aden, Karachi and sweated seven weeks-in three
watches-at Trinco' we now depart to take in the
delights of Mauritius, Seychelles, Dar-es-Salaam,
Zanzibar and Mombasa. Then to Aden and Home.

We will. regrettably, say farewell to our ten staff
ratings at Aden. They have cet'tainly pulled their
weight and must by now be one of the most efficient
crypto staffs afloat. No doubt we will meet again in
our next drafts, because with the closing of the E.l.
Station and the dcparture of our hr"rndredtl-r and last
C-in-C. they are being spread around rarious parts
of the Middle East and Far East.

Our final hope is that the notice 'Closed for Stock-
taking' on the M.S.O. door will have the desired
effect and that a few of our 'authors' rvill put their
signal pads into retirement.

H.M.S. SHEBA (R.N.O. ADEN)
I{.M.S. Sheba is a dry-land frigate and is sitr-rated

in the harbour at Steanler Point. Tl-re torvn is
populated by Arabs. Somalis. trtalians, and British
servicemen and their families. Shops are numerous
and one is coaxed, goaded. begged and even forced
into buying the usual tourist requisites, such as

cameras, wrist-watches and electric razors. Sur-
rounding the town is a range of hills, which extend
far into the country. Usualli Steanrer Point and the
nearby habitations are quiet. but ne do occasionally
get disturbed by a stral gr:na,Je or bomb.

The R.A.F. is prominent hcre and. besides their
many military commitments. the! run thrce cinemas,
a radio station and a beach cailed thc Lido.

Aden can be rather \\'Arnr. sLr if lou are lucky
enough to be drafted here. dLrn'l i.rllon the example
of a certain L.R.E.Nl. on the sl:ril. sho decided he
would get brown for le:rre. ar.l io,,:nd himself in
the R.A.F. Hospital.

At present the Slafl c!)nsists oi rrre Chief Writer.
one rvriter. one Yeonran. one L.R.E.\1.. a P.O. Tel.
a Leading Tel. and three Tels. S..n \\e uill be
usurped bl C-in-C East Indies s:ar--. lnd R.N.O.
Aden uill cease to be a cushl nLimbcri

On rhe other hand. it will be nice:.. b: rrne of
many, instead of one of 'the fes'. Als.. .i: till be
"G" again which pleases us no end. \1.F.C.

PRIZE WINNING CARTOON
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"What d'yer mean'ow long is it since I read a biffer?"
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POTS IN THE

I uas seconded for this little number ol *'orktng
aoi rhe "Falkland Island Dependencies Surrel's"
F.l.D.S.) during October 1957, and sailed from

Southampton Docks on the R.R.S. John Biscoe
.rn rhe 2lst October, which in itself was quite a

sail i ng.

The ship being fu11 up with all the brainy scientists
and erplorers of the Antarctic wastes we haci quite
a lot of reporters, newsreel and B"B.C. interviewers
( and of course I.TV.) to see us off. Two West Country
lads and r-r-ryself (seeing I'm Guz) were interviewed
by the B.B.C. West Country Services, the inter-
riewer made the remark that he supposed I would
be the best sailor onboard during tlle rough weather?,
I said I hoped so but, of course, I let r"rs all down
during the first whack.

We had a good trip to our first port of call which
u,as St. Helena. Al1 we supernumeries were pu1 to
holystoning the decks and rvashing the paintwork,
for wl-rich, tl-re First Mate told us, we were paid a

shilling a month. That I suppose was the tl-rin line
between passengers and supernumeries. However,
after a day or two, one of the crew gashed l-tis hand
and I was asked whether I uould mind rvatch-
keeping on the wheel. rvhich I did lor a fes neeks.

Everyone was eagerly' looking forsard io the
run ashore in St. Helena. Al1 the normal rumours
of that little island had gone around the ship rnd
rve had received a message from the -\Cninisir:.ttri
ihat a dance rvas being held in our honttur. On the

evening we arrived it was best togs and ashL':e irsi
boat. only to find that all shops \\ere c1!r:3d -i:ii
only one pub was open, the dance cancelled :;-td :.1
the presentable young females in bed Asian 'i'' r-"i
got there before usl

Our next call was at Tristan da Cunha. the hlrn1e

of the crayfish. We had quite a lot of cargo to unio:c
there so it was half of us working whilst the othe:
half toured ashore. I was on the first half and 

"r 
hai

happened! A great gale blew up and we had to pui
to sea leaving half of our boys on shore in iuxurl.
We lost our motor boat and our sko"v and lor
fire solid days we had to pound into the teeth ol
the gale moving at about half a knot. The arerage
height of waves was fiftY feet.

After the shambles at Tristan we called at Soulh
Georgia which is the main whaling station dou n
here. A very interesting but gory tir-ne was had b1

all uatching the whales being flensed and chopped'
lr's a wonderful sight to see a huge sixty or sevenly
foot rvhale being brought up a slipway and even

'.rhile it is moving a team of men stripping its
blubber off, cleaning the meat away from its bones,

ihen even cutting the bones up to take away. Blood
and gore all over the p1ace, a horrible musty smell
irom inside the whale, and in ten minutes there's

ANTARCTIC

not a thing left of it except blood and a few scraps
rihich the gulls are fighting over. Not a bit of it is
sasted. blubber for oil, meat for rneal, bones and
guts lor fertilizer, it's a colour photographer's
paradise but oh that eternal srnell!

In Georgia I u'as dragged up a mountainl I had
been saling on board that people who hang from
ropes up mountains must be daft, well I'm daft now.
I sas inreigl;d into climbing a mountain with lhree
other e\perienced lelloris. It was only a small one
but quite a hard ciin-rb. Luckily no ropes were
needed. just pure hard slogging and rvrist strength,
and funnii-v- enough i liked it. what a sense of satis-
faction when you stand at the top and see the
rvonderful view all round.

Then our final call before proceeding south rvas

the Falkland Islands where we were issued with
our polar kit, two kitbags full of clothing just to
keep you warm, and everything else needed for the
two seasons, skis, climbing boots, sledging boots
and clothing.

There I was given my future assignments for the
next two seasons and I for"rnd myseif in rather a
peculiar position as a naval irydrographic survey
team u'orking in the Antarctic this summer wanted
a sireless operator. Could tr.1.D.S. lend them one?
Thel could me-so there I \\'as loaned by R.N.
rer F.l.D.S.. loaned b1 F.l-D.S. to R.N. I wonder
:f I u, oulc gel double rr hacks of pa1 ') When I
in:siei l ith the nar al team l proceeded to base "F"
.n rh.' .\igentine Islancl halfu al down the coast
of G:"1-..n:l:lnd ttr reliere the operator rvlro has
'lee:r -r-'re:,,\o \ear-. It is the rlain IGY base so
:r;r-r:;ie golng to be a bit busy lor Ine this year.

\\: .. :ere I an-r t) ning this out in a little hut on
\\:l:r:s [:];nd. riith snow all round about a

:-.,:.;ie; teei crr more deep in places. We are perched
o;r .: .r-rtie rockl pronontory on the shore's edge

',r-ri ; oig ice cliff just across the way from which a.

laige iump looks as if it's going to fall at any
l:rtrrreor. \\'e can hear it cracking even now and
iis going to be an interesting moment if it does.
because it u'eighs many tons and is going to make
rather a splash. As we are only a hundred feet away
and lour feet above sea level, and eight minutes
immersion means certain death dorvn here . . . well
it's an interesting life.

There are only two of us here at the moment, and
our risitors are those clowns of the Antarctic-
the Penguins. They are really amusing to watch.
The *ay they waddle, the games they play. a sort
of tag rvhen they are on the ice, and a sort of last
man in the water game of which they are very fond.
They are very curious too: you can walk right up
to them and they just look and croak.
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This. in a way. helps us L-,1n. lor a penguin's
breast nrakes a rer1" fine stertk. ir selcome change
from dehyclrated nleat lrar. deirtdrated potato
powder'. dried e,ugs. ririe.l and dehldrated this and
that, all Vcry gooti i(.r iiri calr)ries but not much
r ariely.

It's a lonilerfr-rl h.'.liii.r1 lite don n here, no dirt,
clLlst. g'Jrlt.ts. l.nd lll:nr) of enforced exercise,
sledging. sLlr\!'\ ing. .rnd clinrbing to el'cct surveying
rlarks. I'r.n losing '.'.eight daily br.rt the only thing
Icannot !tsI r.lir'J ir) is n!r night. It never gets dark
tlou n hr're. .11::rg ire sLlnrnrar-

\\ ell. t;'.,: r.r:, r.r.ii citlls soon so I shall have tcr

close nr..i l':: ,li: 1;li. I hope to send anothcr

'1,"N
Ri

,,,/, N

S. {.N. SIGNAL SCHOOL,
SIMONSTOWN

l:.s,..'.i:)\ pleasant to read the'blurb'that other
lel-c.r s sc:ioe in the ,Llercrl'-l articles, but, when
Lrne --.is :ne itrb thrust on one'tis a horse of a

diilerer: :..1..:rr. \\'ell. here goes.
\\e he:e. i: ire Flir Cape. are nou'well over the

annu:i B-sr F:;e se.rs..n and dutl lnstructors can
nO$ reLrr ".r:gs-;e ::e nre. the One in the grate.
after the i;r'S :rr-:: .::;' a er. \t least that is
rrhere Cetrlge R.-.'..:.: \:::-J: :rlLr:l of his tinle.
eren $hen he rs:i\i:-J .:.-:.:":; ta:s i., FleeiuOrk.
This period alsc :.-:::.::: .,.:r .:.i ;::;.r': oi-
season. So thrt C.O L. r:-'-'- -= . -i. : ::
his spare time to arnc !:-i--\ 'i. . - -- '- -J..
of obtaining the latesi 'H:-F.' . -:;: :: - -: : -- -:
and has hopes of sell:ng ."i: ..:j: - -. -r
srnall fortune.

We have had some stali c:":.g<: :. :.i: : --:.-
sions, firstly Regulating Chiei Br: \e....: "::
George Rowland have been ele\ rrec i.- ::.e :c<::Je'
and are now W.O. l's S.A.N.. sec!)nc.l' 'ie ar'.e ios:
the services of C.Y.S. Johnson and g.rined \\ .O.l
Tel Wride and C.Y.S. Steri. The laiier conring to
us fronr Mercury with a host ol lunny stories and
all the latest misleading'gen'. Us not kno\\ing
t'other from which.

We have four courses running at the present time.
A Yeo'Q'S.A.N., a L/Tel 'Q'. and Sig'Q' and a

article or-rt on the lirst boat in 1959, r.vhen I hope to
get sonre mzril too: I shall be happy, and gratefLrl.
to hear from any Communicator who cares to write,
and any Philatelist who rvants a series of Dependen-
cies stamps.

Write to:-
P.O. Tel. Clapp.

BSE "F"
Argentine Islands.

A ntarct ica.
c1() F.l.D.S.

Falklancl Islant]s.
( hecrio. Huppl Conrnrunicating.

S. A. S. A. STATION

Tel 'Q'. The L/Tel 'Q' course is nrade up of Tels
from Slangkop.

The old Anrerican eqr.ripment is bei.ng nroved out
and room is soon to be available for the fitting of
the latest gear, much to the delight of the Technical
lnstructors. They are eagerly looking forward to
the time when they can plug in the coffee percolator
to CIP Primary.

The pig farm, referred to in the last edition. is
going strong. The 'syndicate' held a meeiing recently
and discussed declaring a dirrdend. But *e noticed
that only one of them can sport an American car.

\\'e hare con.ibined u ith the stall crf Cape South
ro llrrnr 3 srrccer team in the local rnter shipiunit
re..-g:e ar;:Lr iria ",.e::e lring in a strong position:
P.",.e: j.'.r..n l. a::'.in l.lcsi L Ir is a battle tcr
-:rlr .:i. \l :.e:,' :::::. :'-: the Sigs 'Q' class rugger
: :r;:> ::- -. .::; :: : Le glps $ ith diStinCtion.
\...-. -'-3'. i: :::re: 1; ;j.rg5 lqrok peculiar to See a
.r.:t :. :J ,: ::.i-.:e: :O jhoulder for a throw-in.

T:.r r : : -.:.:-.)-r \\ .irdroom is being rebuilt
::.: :3-::.r..s:e:ej lrJcr the $atchful eye of the
L .O.-:. :e.:g ce>:ined to be his new residence.
\\ren c..::Flered rt rrill be a very desirable SlS,
B A>bes:ers homesierd nith a glorious view over
False Bay.

\\'e hare recentl) fitted SRE and of an evening
rhe classes do their s\\otting to the'mush' from the
latest \\'ido* Jones serial. It does, however, provide
an alternati\e to the chilly silences that reigned

'ffi
1,,

/lt n
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previously. Ch.iily being the operative word at this
time of the year in this part of the globe.

The C.O.'s motto "The sea shall not have me" is
still being proudly upheld.

Phew. Any volunteers for the next article?

YOUNGFIEI,D M.S.O.

Since our last contribution rve hare said goodbye
to Lieut. Commander I. C. Macintl re and u elcomed
Lieut. Commander P. E. Edqards as our Fleet
Communications Officer. Ahbough A.F.O. 1057/58
mentions a Sig. Wilkinson it should be noted tbat
this rating has not been officially noiified of his
disrating and is in fact, at this moment, busy turning
over the duties of Yeo. i/c to his relief, Yeo. Davies,
who has joined us from Whitehall WiT.

One of our members is missing! Yeo. Adams was
selected to go on the East Coast Cruise with the
C.-in-C. Some of the sraff think that this will give
him an opportunity to get accustomed to ship's
scran once again in preparation for his next draft
which will not be long now.

Next month sees the start of the annual Cape
Exercises and while that is in progress we will have to
leave the Cape Ti mes crossword untilweare off watch.

SLANGKOP W/T
A well-known advertisement says, "Every ThursCay

at 4 p.m. a Mailboat leaves Southampton for Sunny
South Africa". It is not so well-known in the Service
however. that the maiiboat represents what is
probably the only regular commercial sea transporl
now used by naval drafts, who invariably make the
most of a really pleasant fortnight's cruise at pusser's
expense-complete with tot for those entitled and
energetic enough to contact the Purser.

Many of the drafts are bound for Slangkop where.
u hile wishing thar we could ofler rhe sume food.
cntertainrlent and amenities as the shipping
fompany, we can, at least, oll'er a warm welcone to
those who will be coming out in the future, and to
them, to our "old ships" and to Communicators in
general we send our greetings and hope that these
notes will be of interest.

At the moment, few would agree with the
description ol South Africa as sunny, for we are in
the midst of winter and beset by winter gales, rains
and (on the moilntains at least) even snow, though
admittedly we still get the odd warm, sunny days.

Four of our number have recently been married.
namely Leading Te1s. Pete Louw (S.A.N.) and
Alan Jackson, and Tels. Fred Bonham and Dave
Fleeman.

Of the six prospective Leading Tels. on the last
course at Klaver, four were successful and have been
rated; we now have seven llore aspirants on course
and others waiting. With rosters dry, now is an ideal
time for the l<een types to take the plunge, but as
recent candidates will agree, the course is no skylark
and a good deal ofhard work is needed to make the
grade.

Speaking of work, Te1s. Egglestone (S.A.N.) and
House and Leading Tel. Beauchamp have taken
advantage ol a big defect on the projector to give the
cinema itself a spring-clean. and "Slangkoscope"
no* offers a rerl rasteful. freshly-painted interior.
Too bad rhat "Egg" is off to sea next week in
Vrysraat and won't see the b3nefits ol his labours,
for it seems unlikely the projector will be back with
us.iust yet.

Another who will be leaving us shortly is C.p.O.
Tel. Briggs, going home for course for Sub
Lieutenant (SD), and our good wishes will follow
him. C.P.O. Tel. Warr of the S.A.N. has also gone,
to instruct at Klaver, so the old cry of "Too many
chiefs and not enough lndians" will no longer apply.
The sole survivor is the 'Squire of Kommetje',
C.P.O. Tel. Hucker, busily engaged at present in
sorting his new batch of chickens into watches.
Private enterprise looks like flourishing in the
station mess also, for recent suggestions included the
hire of two cows to cut the milk bill, and the purchase
of a car for the caterer's errands and use of the mess
in general. Present tally of cars, motor-bikes and
scooters is 11, 3 and 5 respectively it would appear
that South Africa is a good place to spend a pay rise !

In the Simonstown soccer competition we have
entered a team and are holding our own with R.N"
and S.A.N. ships and establishments, despite our
injuries, courses and watchkeeping difficulties. We
hope to have the tennis court in commission again
shortly, after repairs to the netting and the deck, and
the summer swimming season is only one
Covir.ruNrclroR away. A couple of darts/snooker
matches have been held, and others are planned, and
we are also planning a social for the Communicators
of bhips visiting the Cape in August"

The M.S.O. stafr
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With the visit of Bulwark shortly, we have had to
brush the cobwebs from 54 it will be an interesting
and valuable experience for us all to be responsible
for the external communications of a carrier. She

will be accompanied by U/ysses and Alaric, so we ate
in for a busy time. Puma has now relieved Lynx on
the station, Burghead Ba,r, is going home the Chile
way, and Protector is in Pompey for defrosting. The
S.A.N. has been reinforced by the arrival of Durban
and Windhoek fr:om U.l(.; other smali ships are to
foliow. It is good to record that since the S A.N.
took over Simonstown and tl-re R.N. Headquarters
were shifted to Youngsfield 15 nonths ago, co-
operation and comradeship have been first class,
particularly at Slangkop where we have a n-rixed

complement.

THIS NEW FANGLED WIRELESS

The followrng are extracts lrom the Mess
Committee Meeting \4inutes book of another
Establishment.
3 November 1926

Decided to an:ange if possible for regular inspec-
tion of wireless set. either br an expert rating from.
Vernon or by a man from an electrical firm.
7 January 1928

WIRELESS TELEGR.\PHY SET. The present
W/T set having been considered r-lnsatisfactory. and
to be a source of erpense. ir $ as decided to attempt
to sell it, and rvhen sold to purchase an up-to*date
three valve set to be run oif electric light current,
if this is possible.
1 March 1933

The question of the \\ T set uas considered and
it u,as decided to inqui:e :s to the cost ol adding
a \\' T Receiring s:i rt :r-,e E.ectric Gramophone"
1.3 December 19,1-3

The quesiion oi ; re '.'. \\';r;iess Set for the Mess
uls lglin ;.1!rJe.3J. ::1i :l ",,:i de.-ided to obtain
:rn {1i \lains r DC t ::.rrsl..rl:t.e se: u. hen a suitable
iyle had been seen.

The sei to be obtained il possible at irade rates
either through the Signai School or an agent.
14 February 1935

RADIO W/T SET. Arrangements u'ill be made
for the set to be tuned uP.

RREAD
is tlre

STAFF OF LIFE
BUT

there is no need

for

THE LIFE OF THE ST,\FF
to be

ONE LONG LOAF

f)artmeet-Dartmoor,
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I6APPROVED LODGINGS'O
My first experience of the Approved Lodging

scheme was when I was recently drafted to stand by
one of the new "Nowater" class of frigates. She is
the "Crabubutapi", (Devonport manned of course.;
which was being built in a private dockyard in
Scotiand. Fondly, I imagined "standing by" meant
Iiving in a tent on tea and cigarettes, d Ia canteen
messing and collecting large sums of L. and R.A.
treasure.

On leaving R.N.B. the Pay Office did nothing to
dispel rny optimism when, "giving" me five pounds,
a Leading Writer airily explained, "That's to keep
you going for the first week". Arriving in the ship-
building town, and reporting to the offices lent to
th.e ship, I was soon put right. The five pounds was
to keep me in body and soul r"rntil such time-
later-as my pay arrived. The -situation rapidly
worsened when I was told that people "standing
by" had to go into "Approved Lodgings". This
meant I had to find a place to live in, at a cost of
up to about f4 a week, the money being provided
by the depot Pay Office. Unfortunately the depot
pay office paid only on signed receipts from land-
ladies. The difficulty was obvious; before signing a
receipt the good lady concerned would naturally
require the amount being signed for. The oniy course
was to pay the rent in adr ance for the signed receipt
and hope that reimbursemenr from the pay office
came quickly. lt did. but aluals a rveek behind.

Quantities of loot still appeared io be arailable
however. The'Open Sesame' apparrnrl: being rhe
"Expense Claim". It was explained. xith knorring
winks, that this claim would corer rhe ctrsi Flls.
of taxis, tea and British Raihvays nteais. i nearl1 gtrr
my money back.

My next task was to find someshere to lodge.
For this purpose I was given a litrle book oi
addresses, which contained strange little notarions
in the margin such as "Doggo". ''foo Oid".
"Crabby", "No Daughter" and ntore ol that ilk.
On visiting some of the addresses. I uas made itr
feel like a Gallup Poll Taker. a Detectire. a Sanirarr
lnspector. a Relugee and "Roger". rlou kno*:.
that lodger).

Happily, after a succession of houses n ith :-
Hot water, No bath; Bath, No hot rvarer: No bath;
No water; Room to share-riith another male;
Bed to share-with another malel No room;-I
found my palace. As r"ell as a room and bed to
myseif, it had a hot water and bath combination.

During the first few days of my stay, the landlady,
her daughter and I exchanged the usual pleasantries
about weather and the "Telly". Then slowly I
realised that my opinions were not considered worth
much as neitl-rer the woman of the house nor her
daughter stopped talking to listen to me.

When a mere "Good morning" from me meant
a fifteen minute diatribe on the weathet over the
nasr cenruries. I relapsed inro grunts.

My grunts became the commas of their conver-
sations. To add to their puncruation I developed a
series of "Mms" and "Arhsl'. A high pitched
"Mmh" was a question mark or exclamation. A
low pitched "Arh" indicated sympathy and warm
understanding. lf the subject trend was 1osr, a
perulous "Ahh" intoned slightly with agreement
appeared to provide the desired reaction.

The end was in sight. It came when I started to
read anci could still manage my grunts and sighs.
Thel' began to suspect I was not listening. bur
final break uas reached when I, in error, made a
disgusted grunt rvhen a happy gurgle was called
for. [t rras of course, downright rudeness.

In my neu'lodgings they call me Boris. Last night,
between paragraphs of my book, I overheard the
mother say to her daughter, "ls it no a shame Boris
canna unnerstaun' English"-

f. B. Mclean. P.O, Tel-

THE OLD GUARD
ALFAI BRAVO! JULIET! What on earrh /'r'

this? Imagine the thoughts and reactions of the
Signal Bos'ns and Warrant Tels. invited back to
Mercury to take a refresher course for M.S.C.O.
Firstly, my friends, 1et me teli you, I wondered on
s'hat course the R.N. was steeringr bearing in mind
that the majoritl, of us have been 'out' approxi-
matell ll to ll lears. \Yhat would you think?

Houer:r. alter a leg sessions the picture b€gan
to take shap'e. Jusr a refresher course they said-as
far as *e can n,qure \\e are responsible for the lot!
One ihing. horrerer. appealed to us 'Old Uns'-
a risil .cr the Chiel P.O. and Petty Officers' messes
in \[lrunrbarren Block. Pheq ! No doubt, when we
meel man) of srur old comrades in Civvy Street and
rell lhem. rhe retorr riiil be "Don't believe it!" Well
ali ue can sa1 is-good luck to the present day Chief
l nJ P.O... 1ou deserr e it.

There are obviously many changes, Iarge and
srnall. One which strr.rck us was ratings in blue
working rig throughout the day. I personally do not
think that it lines up with our time, but who am I
or the other 'Old Uns' to judge. The Service must
progress and after all, we're getting on. We didn't see
much, in fact I didn't see any of the old marching
manoeuvres-no doubt washed up fhese days-
after all. I suppose one did look a bit silly walking
round with a little flag on a stick and raising it above
one's head when somebody bawled out "Two Aye
Zed".

However, what a nice feeling to be back. even
though temporarily, after all this time-l know what
you nray call me, but remember its been our life,
and you my friends will, I i'eel sure! have the same
sentiment about it when you take your pension.
Thank you, Mercury, for a good time.
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MEDITERRANEAN

TTIE MIGHTY BRUM
H.M.S. Birmingham, now twenty-two years o1d,

recommissioned on 16th July. We of the old com-
mission assure you of the nerv th.at the old lady is in
perfect trim and in the communications department,
almost brand new. Without much fear of contra-
diction we reckon she's probably the finest commu-
nications fitted ship at present in commission. She's
just brought us back from Canada in six days at a
steady 22 knots, so we reckon there can't be many
snags.

Well now, let's look back to January 1957 when
we commissioned the ship, and review the last
eighteen months. By March we were in Malta and
the day after our arrival we hoisted the first of many
flags we have worn this commission, that of Sir
Ralph Edwards, the Commander in Chief. The first
summer cruise took us to Izmir and Istanbul in
company rvith our chummy ship Kenya and liom
thence to Tripoli where we dressed overall in honour
of H.M. the King. En route to Malta we teamed up
with the rest of the ffeet for 'Home Run' during
wlrichr Kenya conducted manoeuvres by flags. This
kept the 'buntings' busy and, afterwards, the
'sparkers' had their turn straightening out their
aerials.

The second summer cruise took us to Venice and
Split, in Yugoslavia. The first stop was at Augusta
where our fifty-seven Communicators (a lot of staff
were specially embarked) in three rvatches could
just about keep abreast of the traffic flow. We used
every form of signalling during that period u'ith the
exception of carrier pigeons. It's a good job rve

didn't have any classified traffic for Mediator. Our
line with her was by loud hailer. It hardly needs
adding that we won the cock.

By October buzzes were beginning to seep tl..rough
that we were going home for Christmas but that good
news wasn't confirmed until shortly before the new
C.-in-C. (Sir Charles Lambe) arrived onboard. We
took him to Naples and, for the first time, flew the
N.A.T.O. flag at the masthead.

Other visits during last year had taken us to Bari,
Barcelona, Messina, Cannes (to the delight of the
Film Stars and the horror ofthe National Press) and,

during exercise 'Combine', for a quick visit into
Cagliari. On the latter occasion we were wearing the
flag of Flag O{ficer, Malta.

After our Christmas ieave we returned to Malta
to take part in exercise 'Marjex', this time wearing the
flag of F.O.2 Med., and to pay a welcome return visit
to Messina. Just before that we'd undergone our
annual inspection where everything seemed to satisfy
the inspecting officers, but didn't leave us much time
to attend the annual Communicators' Ball at the
Phoenicia.

After Easter leave, once more luckily spent at
Chatharn, we sailed a week earlier than we expected,
wearing the flag of C-in-C. Eastlant, in order to
allow Sir William Davies to risit his N.A.T"O. out-
posts in Casablanca, Lisbon and Brest. Thereafter,
our round was to follow the normai Home Fleet
summer cruise programme (Amsterdam, Karls-
krona, and Hull) but just after erercise 'Flowex'
had ended we were detailed for a quick visit to
Quebec.

Well, that's been our commission. Many interest-
ing visits interspersed u'ith ffeet erercise. and nearly
always with a flag. Probabll our stickiest patch was
during'Combine' where rie had the flag but no staff.
We really felt the effects of rhe temporary manning
standards that time.

Draftie has'done us all rerl *ell over draft chit$
but the visit to Quebec. shich delayed our paying
off, has caused some changes in communication
drafting. Our slmpathl goes to Sig. Thipthorpe who
Vn'as looking forsard to his Coastal Minesweeper.
Nou he goes to F.O.F.H. staff and as a result will
be joining Birtttinghant in August.

Our sincere thanks are due to tl-re two Chiefs,
C.P.O. Tel. Gray and C.Y.S. Hunton who through-
out the commission have been untiring in their
efforts to raise our standard of knowledge and, we
feel. they have been successful.

H.M.S. DIANA
Tnr CouirluNrcaron last heard from us here in the

Mediterranean in February. It is now June and we
are still here having done ten of our nine months
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of the Med. half of the contmission. Our carefr.rlly
prepared schedules and plans have once more gone
astray; but this time it has not been our fault.

We have, in fact, kept remarkably fit. Our engines
have not broken down as badiy as they used to and
we still sail on time. We did in fact complete our
visit to the Adriatic in March as planned. Split.
Yugoslavia, was our first ca1l, in company with
Shelfield. The weather gave us some bad moments-
with half of the ship's company ashore one night we
had to clear lower deck to push the ship off Sheffield
by muscle power alone but it also provided two
sunny days and cloudless nights in which to enjoy
the sights and entertainments of Split. Next day we
were in Trieste. Another happy week was spent
there, and those of us fortunate enough to get to
Venice, mel Dltchess and Diantond lhere. Two weeks
of jollies in a row were quite enough and we were
soon off back to Malta for a rest.

The beginning of May and our inspection was far
too close. After a quiet Easter in Malta we took part
in a refreshing combined exercise with the ltalians,
first doing A/S work with the Ark Royal and then
going for two very pleasant afternoons' bombard-
ment off the south coast of Sardinia. After that we
forgot about anything other than our inspection.
We were with the whole squadron at Aranci Bay,
North Sardinia, under the forbidding eye of F.O. 2
Med. in She/field wirh Berntuda there to see that we
did not escape. For a fe* hectic dals all hands.
including the Wardroom. turned to cleaning ship and
we had no time to enjoy the beautiful sunshrne.
However, inspection day over. ue pur b1 tn: r'ainl-
brush and scrubber and returned to the morse te1
and lamp. Our Chiel Tel. and Chi-'f Yeon',an a:e
both far too wily old birds to be caught oui t'1 anl
sea inspection, all in-raginary catast rop hes. r n cl u.i i n 

-e

the premature death of our S.C.O. were pror ideci for.
and we were through our inspection rvith unblemished
record"
We did not expect to have
to steer Eastwards again"
However, C.-in-C. appar-
ently finds our valuable
presence here intheEastern
Med. indispensable, and
here we are. We were
heartily wishing our reliefs,
the 7th D.S.,all success in
their work-up and by the
time this goes to print we
nray be enjoying our well
earned leave in that elusive
homeland.

GIBRALTAR
In these days of Nasserism and Cyprus patrols,

earthquakes and nuclear explosions, atom-powered
submarines and 1,000 m.p.h. jet bombers, i1 is with
relief that one considers that Gibraltar is still just
as pleasant a spot to spend two years as it ever was.
Eren the hoary old "fifth-five" chiefs cannot say
''Them uas the daysl" because Gibraltar is just the
same no\\' as it was when they had their first run
ashore nav back. Trocadero, Royal, Universal-
practicall) the same (except that the U.V. cannot
nou boast an all-girls band), same beer, same sherry
queens. nos alas past the first bloom of youth, and
some of the same tunes blasted out on the same
trun.rpets and saxophones to the click click of the
same castanets. Pleasant spot indeed and just as
popular u,ith todays Jolly Jacks-and of course the
Jills !

As the poet once said 'In spring :r young man's
fancy lghtly turns to thoughts of love'. The drafting
authorities might have foreseen it, I rnyself feared it,
and it is said that many of the delightful Wrens
who now form the backbone of our organisation
actually hoped for itl So far, Chief has altered the
names in the watch-bill three times, with a fourth
occasion very imminent. P.O. Wren Lord walked
up the aisle on the arn of Commander Thorpe, the
Commanding Officer, of H.M.S. Rooke, lo walk
dou'n again a little later as P.O. Wren Bennett,
and spent a reri'enjolable honeymoon in Lisbon.
She. b: the \\ a). has transferred her allegiance to the
.\rmy. and it is said rhat Sergeant Bennett is now
suL'_teci io the \aral Discipline Act. Wren Taylor
t nou \l rs. Sage and a cii ilran. temporary resident of
G:lr:,r;rr uas also married in the Cathedral being
g:rei: a"rar b1 her P.O.O.\\'. P.O. Tel. Lomas" The
1u;iiy :r"n rras the Yeoman to the U.S.N.L.O. and
ar ii:: :ime ihe onl1 U.S. nalal rating permanently
:err -r-E in Gibraltar. The last of the brides was

)
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P.O. Wren Hailwood who married Petty Officer
Liltey, the Admiral's coxswain, and was given away
by Rear Admiral Foster-Brown (whom all Commu-
nicators wili know) with the Flag Lieutenant as best

man. We have also jllst announced the engagement
of Wren Clift to S.A.C. Catchick of the R.A.F.
The versatility of oul Wrens wili be noticed, no
duplication, and originality predominant.

So be it I Love for rhe ladies. For the men notor
cars. In the car park outside the M.S.O. one make
is conspiclrous. Bright shining Volkswagons take
pride of place. No longer does Jack take home a

musical box or a canary, nothing but a Volkswagon
now. The word 'Hillman' must not be breathed in
he M.S.O. (but it is pern-rissible 1o snort il, contemp-

tuously). One A35 owner, however, rushes in where
the angels fear to tread and announces (in an entirely
unsolicited testimonial) that she has "no complaints
at all, even on a long touring honeymoon, covering
1,150 miles over Spanish roads going as far north
as Madrid in seven days." But then she had the
Admiral's coxswain as co-driver"

Of course there could be no Gibraltar withotlt
ships. Proud liners, American transports, fifteen
Turkish minesweepers with their parent ship.
.Burmese frigate, Netherlands surveying ship (why
didn't someone 1ell us it rvas Prince Bernhardt's
birthday on 29th July) all add colour to the already
colourful scene. The little ships in the dry docks
almost pass un-noticed, but deserve mention-
Alumein who is just leaving us and Barrosa who is
just commencing. The communications staffs of both
ships have given, and continue to give, welcome
assistance to Gibraltar M.S.O., rvhile for their part,
the lucky boys, appreciate the splendid living
conditions of Windmill Hil1, while their less lucky
shipmates are suffering the torrid conditions of the
dock-side accommodation. Of course, one must
mention our regular Fort Dunvegar (though not
in the O i/c's presence as she only brought half his
sea baggage and the wrong half at that), in which
iast week rve found an old friend in 3/O Littlewood,
Iate Whitehall Wireless and late Commander's
Assistant at Leydene.

3/O Littlewood u'as taking a uell earned leare.
iike so many of our o\\'n statT. Our nr o senior
Wren P.O.s have just departed for \lallorca and
Madrid, and places like Ser ille. \1alaga. Jerez

frequentiy feature at the bottom of request forms:
while picnics into the Campo area are rieekll atl'airs
Station leave (which of course may be taken in U . K.
if one pays one's own fare) has certainiy n-rade the
Foreign commission much more popular.

On that happy note-leave-our contribution
n-rust come to an end while the writer lurns an unwill-
ing pen to the task of amending endless callsign
books, and dreams of his own leave, which as he has

only just arrived, is a iong way ahead. I hope
C.N.D. will not be overwhelmed with drafting
preferences "Gibralta-r" as a result of this article.

as there are at present only six R.N. ratings in the
M.S.O.. and nine at Windmill Hill. But to those who
would like a commission here, I say keep on trying,
don't give up. lt look the Offrcer in Charge 25 years
to land this job. but he eventually made it.

THE FASSING OF M.I.M.S.O.
Another milestone in the history of comntunica-

tions in Malta was reached on 6th June 1958, when
Manoel Island M.S.O. closed dou'n. The small
signal station serving Marsamxett contlnues to
function, providing a visual link with shore, display-
ing weather and boat traffic signals, and transmitting
practical V.S. exercises.

This is one of the effects of the closure of H.M.S.
Ricasoli, and the subsequent transfer of the S.T C-

to the Fleet Training Centre at Manoel Island. It is

also occasioned by the abolition of the appointment
of Ftag Officer, Second in Command, and the
institution of the appointment of Flag Officer
Flotillas, whose flag (and staff) are to be afloat,
e\cept for short Periods.

The last Flag Officer, Second in Command was

Vice Admiral Sir Robin Durnford-Slater, K.C.B',
who. assisled by Captain C. P. Mills, C.B.E^,
D.S.O., R.N., was the Allied Naval Task Force
Commander during the assault on, and withdrawal
from, the Suez Canal area in the closing months of
1956. As C.T.F. on that occasion he had what was
probably the largest staff of (C) officers ever to serve

afloat on one staff.

When he hauled down his flag as the last of an
illustrious line of Flag Officers, Second in Command,
Mediterranean, his staff transferred to the new Flag
Officer Flotillas Mediterranean, who is Rear
Adn.riral R. A. Ewing, D.S.C. This staff will be

accommodated in H.M.S. She/field for sea exercises

and cruises, and for short periods will come ashore
to Manoei Island. The staff of the late Manoel
lsland M.S.O. will be absorbed elseu'here. or
returned to U.K. without relief.

Manoel Island N4.S.O. has prorided the small
ships ol the fleet riith easil1 accessible facilities,
shich sill no doubt be missed. It uill be a long trek
to Lascans to check logs and obtain loca1 informa-
rion. Besicies. rhat \li,ehtl Comcen has no C.Y.S.
Rainsburl to cLlssel. cud-eel and encourage the young
Petry Officer sho finds himself in charge of his own
depanment for the first time. And even if there is, he

cannot spar3 the time.

So \lanoel Island \l.S.O. has closed down. We
thank \lalta Comcen for being such a good and
patient "big brother". and a1l at Malta who helped
us and put up rvith our shortcomings. Had we been
permitted to make just one unnecessary signal, we
would have u'ished "Good Luck to all Communica-
tors. and in particular to our closest friends the
small ships".
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H.M.S. SCARBOROUGH

This being, we believe. the llrst contribution fronr
'.te Scarhorotlg, to THE Cowuu:irc.rron. let us
nrsr ertend oLlr heartiest greetings to feliorr
('(rmnrLlnicators, rvherever they may be. To those
nranning shore stations. we send, in addition. this
friendll u,arning. We are all determined to get a

spot ol "Up 'onrers" work in, next.
\\'e commissioned at Portsmouth on 4th Februarl .

sarling shortly afterwards to Portland for a spot of
s trrk. At this ha.ven of res1, our first bloomer
rrccurred. Whilst doing our degaussing runs on the
range. frantic efforts were made to establish contact
u ith shore. After a hastily flashed uressage from the
irate bods ashore. we set watch on the correct
frequency and everything $,ent smootl-tly. It was
(rnly later in the day that the Navigating Officer'
erplained to Pots-"['m sorry, P.O. Tel., I gave you
ihe phone number. not the frequency." Anyway.
nothing daunted, a few days later, we left the chilly
{but pleasant) shores of Blighty and set forth on a

tourney that was to be full of surprises. There was
a mad dash ashore at Gibraltar for a spot of leave-
(we nrust qualifiy for L.O.A. as soon as possible,
nlustn't rve'l) and then a very pleasant run to Malta.
It was at this 'Communicators' Limbo' that the fun
began. After a couple of *eeks of "u'orking up".
ihe Comnrunicalion staff. lrho. as se all knos. do
most work on board. n as looking slighill seedy.
\"eoman Johnson having lcst his rorce. P.O. T!'1.
Feiler having lost his nerre. Both L Sig. \lcCeorg:
and LiTel. White did noble uork uith thejr r.'::.-.'-
:ire superiors and after a fer| \ets ashrrrc. iire
:rtuation u/as once again. well in hand.

\\'hy is it that, after circuits hare been testec
:hrough before sailing. as soon as the 'an-rtteuri'
ger their hands on a microphone. ererything falis
..r erl' The voice of RP. I Makepeace. boorning
:eionantly down the voice-pipe at all hours trf lll.-
Jay and night szrying "What's up nith CIP' ir.
rrank1l. becoming a little rvearing. Pcrhaps ours
. the only ship to suffer this uayll

\fter a few weeks in the Malta areil. the ship paid
.,n operational visit to Syracuse. Slracuse. the honre
--: boiled-oil shops, spaghetti shops and sr-r-rall

:rr s rvho had astrclnomical nunrbers of "prettr-

: ::crs. mister". On returning to Malta. we all u'aited
:\:ecrantly lor our trip to N4arseilles. This was not
. r le. Due lo unexpected plans. we made ourselves
:.,J\. instead. for a spot of Cyprus patrolling.

- - ;: R. E. A. Eddyvane who perforn-rs sterling work
. : his n-rinions in the wireless department. after a

:: , rri unintentional Llnderwater photography (when
- : ..:: ned off the ship's ladder) brought all the gear on
: ,,:: in readiness for the journey. including a weird

.,::g ob.iect. known affectionately as "spr,rtnik'^.
,- -,;::.rl for use rvith our U.H.F. equipntent.

:. .c: all rhis trouble. g,e discovered to or"rr joy.
-.,. C'1 prus is o11". We rvere detailed, instead,

' - : irfl to Chrrstnias lsland.

"\\'e're iust going to hang the mate, sparks! get the
'man aloft' boardsl"

Our Captain. Commander N. E. F. Dalrymple-
Hamilton, who all Communicators will know,
strived nobly for us to put in at Los Angeles and
Honolulu, but My Lords Commissioners wouldn't
wear it. "Too much dollar expenditure", they said;
so we have to be content with calling at Ponta
Delgada (the Azores). Hamilton (Bernruda) King-
ston (Ja.rraica). Pananra Canal and Balboa and fron-t
rhere 1o the islond. It prtrmrs:s to be ir uonderful
irip. \\'e ar!' honing that our return iournel uill
ic r.runc :i: ..ihrr u lr. r i11 Singapore. Does an1 one
rllrr\r trf :n l:arlr:f :::e i3arrfallon tO be $ of n b1
:he \.,'..9:iirg Oticc'r tLt. \\ iset l(r pro\e that he
r-.::> \-.aJ!:lui11 ;ir,-'lnrn,rr rgated the s orld'l It is

i..le: :h:: ::.3 na\. aJilion lri THr Cortrtr \lcAToR
u. rll incl.:tc ler.:ils ol trLtr rnF. r. irh a photo,qraph
!rr a.t. ir l(r lro\ c' Lr*r lstounriing stories.

\\.'ll. ihat's all fronr us l.iere. irt Gibraltar, on the
P.R-F

WISHFUL THINKING
Ar l stund here in the bLrrning sun,
It nrakes nrc ivish that I was one.
Who'd joined the Navy-easy life,
Instead of Army life of strife.
Each day I pace the burning sancl.
With none to give a helping hand.
The arnry poster attl'acted me.
"Come and join the life of glee".

Now I advise the volunteer,
lf he would rather not come here.
ln square rig he would better be,
''Ohl for a life on the rolling sea".

Now who am l to tell you that.
Sonre long forgotten Desert Rat?
lf you rhink thlt just guess again.
I anr a. sand-locked Signal Wren!

Wren K.qNr. V. D
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REPLACEMENT FOR MEON MAID

't-''

STATISTICS

The {6,250 necessary for
her building has been
made available through
the generosity of the
Nuffield Trust,

Her principal dimensions
are: L.O.A. 36 ft. 4 in.i
L.W.L. 26 ft. 6 in.; Beam
9 ft. 6 in.; Draughf 5 ft.
ll] in.

Designer, Captain John
Illingworth: Builders,
Aero Marine, Emsworth;
Completion date, End
I 958.

"Chokker-Just Chokker!'!
It >eenred to be a plelslnt da1.
Bij! san.reho\\ rhin_ss seni far astral .

\tr r.'.lie I h(r\r \ 0r- :lanned. 'trras founrl.
\ our saienre (ri ,,-,'::an h:rd eground.-

You're Chr:k ker I

\er: \eek-enJ tn:re li:re. rt)u SJ!.
B::i ,iusi bei'ore i:',,ir h.inpl de1 .

Sr.ilething anriss. I he:rr l ou drip.
\ a)u'\ r grrt e ,jrait chit to a ship.-

You're Chokker I

Ycrur torrnie helps 1or-r out a spot.
Big hearted 1ou. "Here chunr, my tot",
Gulpers it's true. and rvatch him scoff.
Disn-rayed, he sees the rvl-role lot off,

More Chokkerl
That party gay yolr met last night,
Essence indeed, a lovely sight,
Money you spent on her, like water,
Today you learn she's the Crusher's daughter.--

Still Chokkerl
Well pay day's here, blank week's behind.
That brings a smile, till rnustering, find,
You're in the red, North Easter you,
So r.row you're broke, you're feeling blue,-

And Chokker!
But luck will turn, you grin and say,
It's Saturday night, and you feel gay,
''My football coupon's up", you boasted,
Alas next day it's found unposted,-
Chokker-You're THREADBARE I

"McHavuocr".

\l

t__-_

I

Early in the summer it uas irnnounced that the
\uffield Trust for thc Forces of the Crtrun had
generously made available tire funds nec:'ss:rr\ fr)r
a 1'acht to be built to replace onc ofthe "\\ rndlalis"
in Portsmouth Command. It is \ er) pleasant t..
record that this yacht is being allocated ro .l1drcr1l.1
as a replacement for Meon Meid. and it has been
iecided to perpetuate her predecessor's nlnre by
christening her Meon tr[aitl I].

fhe new yacht was designed b1 Captain John
Iilingrrorth, who has a very successful record as
:n ocean racer, and will be approrin-ratell the sanre
.i irerline length as Meon ],4aid, but sleeps 7 in
l....re comfort than the rathel' cramp:d 6 at present.
Her displacement is about l1 tons and she should
:":e in Class II. A Stuart Turn:r engine r'.ill be
:::ed. rogether with an outfit of Terylene sails.

\: rhe time of going to press the builders at
:-s,.rtrr1h have commenced her planking and we
-:..e e\er) hope that she will be exhibited at the
3 ,: Shos at the New Year in London. Needless
: ::.. an) Communicators who can come and see
-:: ::.en. or before, will be made very welcome.

:r: ihLrse in more distant parts, the photograph
--..;: tr sisier ship of Meon Maid II, who was conr-
- ::.: rr time for the Newport-Bermuda race this
. - j S:iled by Captain Illingworth, she obtained
r -: : .:e rrut of l l 5 starters. which is a very
: - - :r.r{ ,'-ugurr for \leon .\[aid IL

-1
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GOING THE ROUNDS IN MERCURY
CHIEFS' CH.{TTER

As there is an ari-c.;:e:1ing generally with
rhe opening ol \lc.unt'o;i-er. Block sulice it to say
that we are "in" and,ir: ie:) pleased uith our "lot!"
..JNS!! "oLTS"
Andreris. C.P.O. .\1res. C.P.O.T., Trafalgat
Caner. C.\'.S \ndrens. S.C.P.O. (Y), Albion
Du-ean. C.P.O.T. -{bbott. C.Y.S., Albion
Frr'. C.E.R..\.
Codlel . C.P.O.T.
Giddings. C.\ .S.

Hale. C.T.S.
Hodgson. SHPT
Hastings. C.\'.S.
Hutchinson. C.Y.S.
\Ianns. C.P.O.T.
\lclnnes. C.P.O.T.
\\'ells. C.P.O.T. (S)
Perr. C.E.R.A.
Smith. C.P.O.T. (S)
Tuck. C.P.O.T.
\\'right. C.P.O.T.

Bainbridge, C.R.E.A.,
Chichester

Bennett, C.P.O.T., Chevior
Bumpstead, C.P.O.T.,

Pa regri nc
Blood, C.Y.S., Pension
Coyle, C.Y.S., Ganges
Clapson, C.Y.S.

R.A.F. Pucklecl-rurch
Gorsuch, SHPT, Viso
Green, C.P.O.T., Kranji
Hayward, C.Y.S., Chev'ior
Hutchinson, C.Y.S.,

Bellepheron
Johnson, C.P.O.T., R.A.N.,

R.N. College
Allcock. C.P"O.T.,R.N.

College
Jubb. C.P.O.T., R.N. College
Kemp, C.Y.S., Work Study
Kennedy, C.P.O.T., Adanlanr
Moore, C.P.O.T., Pension
Moore, C.Y.S., Pension
Stew, C.Y.S., Afrikantler
Tinkler, C.P.O.T.,

S.T.C. SingaPore
Wilk inson, C. P.O.T.(S). Kt anji

c.p.o. Bar 
^nl 

l-oonf,{ " 
nt Pho t os t Qp h

The Easter Dance went with its usual swing
although the attendance was below averagel every-
one had a good time and as usual was sorry to leave,

An opening social was run concurrently with
sports day but here again nunbers attending were
far belorv average.

The request for ships' crests has met with very
poor response, but we are still hoping, so do chase
one up for "the old school".

Congratulations to C.P.O.T.s Jubb, Johnson and
Allcock on their promotion this Term to S/Lt.
(sD) (c).

The president'sjob, now no longer a stop draft billet,
has been filled by C.P.O.T. (S) Maye, as a joint job.

We have had the pleasure of hearing from a couple
of ex-members this Term, ex-C.Y.S" Kaye and an
ex-C.Y.S. F. E. Ward who left the mess some 20
years ago. Drop in and risit us an) time you are
passing. You may know someone.

P.O.s Lounge
OffiL'iLtl Photrxraph
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P.O.s' PATTER
Since the New Block has been well and truly dealt

with elsewhere in this issue, we will confine ourselves
to saying how pleased we are with the particular
section which is ours. Members who are "rolling it
out" will be pleasantly surprised when they return to
Leydene"

To mark the opening, we held a Grand Social and
Dance the night following the move in. To help feed
the 300 odd who came, we obtained one of 'Jinmy's'
smaller porkers (just over six score for the statistical
minded) and Messrs. Carter, Constantine, Cull and
Rust put in a great deal of hard work to barbacue
the litt1e monster amongst the trees. This, in addition
to the normal buffet, etc., the three bars which were
run and the excellent general arrangements made
by the Entertainrnents Committee._nade the evening
most successful and rnucl.r enjoyed by all. (Only
complaint so far-why don't we do this more often?)

Sports Day produced something of a surprise in
that tl-re C. & P.O.s were only very narrowly beaten
by the New Entries. lVe congratulate, on behalf of
the Mess, all those who made the effort.

In conclusion, we would like to thank those who
have so far responded to our appeat for Sh.ips'
Crests, but we stlll need as many more as we can get.
Any more please? The normal repayment will, of
course, be made on their arriral. to all who oblige.

SPORT
Cricket

The advent of the inter-Part Cricket Knock-out
Competition is upon us, the excitement. surprises
and disappointments of the Atl-rletics are behind us.

Establishment cricket this season has been a
series of 'ups and downs'. Broadhalfpenny Down
has seen our fortunes fluctuate and only in recent
matches has the XI revealed by positive results its
true potential. We were defeated in the first round
of the U.S. Knock-out competition by Dryad, thus
our interests have remained throughoul the season
n'ith the "friendly" fixtures. We have been both
forrunate and privileged to take "home-made"
teas in the parlour of the Bat and Ball Inn; lor which
$e thank the landlord and his wife m.ost gratefully"
.\thletics

The scene for Sports Day was set on Hyden Wood
ground and uas blessed with excellent weather"
Conrpetition uas high and at last the Wardroom
has been reliered of the trophy-rhe New Entry
Dirision are the proud possessors. The final ofthe
tug-of-rvar provided a keen contest between the
Neu, Entry Division and the Signal School, the
Neu' Entries winning by 2 pulls to one. Who said
'detailed volunteers' could nof pull together!

For the first time we entered the Minor Estab-
lishments Athletics Competition which was held
this year at Sultan. We left Leydene with high hopes
but they were soon to fall, as an unfortunate car
accident involving three of our stalwarts deprived
us of their invaluable services" Undaunted we carried
on and finished a worthy third. A1l credit goes to
the cheerful way in which the rest of the competirors,
at short notice, rallied to fill the vacancies. We are
happl to sa.v that no serious harm came to the
three inrohed and all are fortunately fit and well.
\\-e musr consrarulate O Tel. Curtis on his excellent
:erfLrririince in rhe three miles event, for, under
3rrLrJilrus clrn'iiiions. he pressed the rvinner all the
:r3) and *as jusr "pipped" at the post into second
losll ion.

signal school lounge and N.A.A.F.r. ,""t^rrun?fi"ot 
Photosraph
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Sximming
The s::::: i:ii-:..':.a\.1::i.e rcJi'oi \liiin House

is n...., pa,a..a r.i- "n.] on \".rr:rr .ri:elnt,.rns the
sails i:.-;:-. ararri r.: s:i.:-.:t-i':: . -::J \\ :r't-> .

Cln 'Ce i-ei:i. ,i::-. .r::-::. a:::-.a 1a: :traJ ::
leisurelr uu:.t1I t:.r "J' -.'

In the Comiiani \\ ri3: P..,.. Le:_r:c ri a j:a
llrn-u in nrit plrce L'ut h;re i\\\\ sdntei in i..ini.
.{r the time 6f going ro press ue are due to meel our
closest challenger L'ictorious-ue hope x c are I

In the next issue it is hoped to give definite uervs
regarding the future development of Hyden Wood.
Matters are well advanced and we are now hoping
for a big slice of the "financial cake".

P.O. J. Riley, P.T.l., has recently left to join
Orwell to gain his "bridge certificate" and we wish.
him well. P.O. R. Denne, P.T.I., is welcomed in
his place and already he has done mLrch to improve
the standard of athietics in the Establishment.
Rifle shooting

It takes a long time to get things going, but once
started we never let up. Returning from Easter
leave we concentrated on 'rapid' and'snap' shooting
and with our tyros it certainly paid o{1.

We carried olT two cups, twelve medals, the
Queen Charlotte Cup (under 21) the Hart Cup for
the highest individual tyro, O/Tel. O'Donovan, and
in fact we cleared the board of all the tyro trophies
in the erents in which we entered.

There is a lot of shooting potential here in H. M.S.
.\Iercury. so next Term we look forward to seeing
lots more 'gravel bellies' getting 'possibles'.
Exped Sailing

Sereral rieekend sailing and camping expeditions
in rvhalers hare been arranged during the Summer.
The whalers har e be en borrowed from the Command
Seamanship School and crews provided by New
Entries u'ho. in manl cases. were sailing for the
first time.

The first expedition to Coires was sponsored by
the Command Expedition Sailing Committee and
held in early June. It *as carried out in rough
weather and our uhalers. corsriained by Yeomen

*gr
,I"r.fft$lli#$#.d .f;i*'i{"q,

\lilligan anci \{ellor. u,ere successful in keeping
:heir tro;iis intact anrl being the only crews to arrive
;1t ihe JL-siinati!rn on tinre. Four: r'i,halers from r:ther
E.:.:'rl:.h:',enrs s ithJre$ o$ing to danrage.

(): ^r-: ;..r: .i.rins rr h.r htl\ c t:]ken crews awav are
S-r Lre,,-:e:"n: R.L,\on:rnd Yeonran Tunks-
\\.R.\.S.

The \\.R.\.S. r.i \l.i(ut_\ desene a special
commendation for their sprrriin_l actir iries this Ternr
although it sould be in-rpossible to nrention all the
na nles.

w

*r
tt!
lt.

Operation Apple ?
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\\e seenr to have had a verl.' successfLll season
.,nd hare nranaged to take the Portsmoulh Cont-
:r:rrnd Athlelics cup away from last year's s inners
H.\1.S, Victor.v. Special credit goes to \\'ren
D. Causley-Corder who worked verl"hard. She

:,rcceeded in rvinning the discus ()\ent at both
rr.e r-Unrt and inter-Courntand levels: this is thc
,rst ]ear that the discus has been a Service crent.

\\'e hane also held on to the Portsmouth Comnrand
:nier-Unit tennis cup afler a marathon finals againsi
.l-ie Wrens of H.M.S. Collingx,ood-in fact or-rr third
J(ruLrle were still battling away long afler everyone
clse hacl finished and gone off 1o a very late supper.
\\e are abolrt to play Victory in rhe third rouncl of
.he cricket. and at the time of writing we are still
nopefuily involved in the Portsn-routh Conrmand
Srr imiring Championships.

From the foregoing it would appear that all the
\\'rens are spending thejr tir-ne on Sport instead ol
learning how to be good Communicators, but in
scll defence it must be pointed out that a fierce
baltle wages continually betwcen G. One and myself
and nost mornings one hears the cry, "But her
morse has dropped to 90!" The Sports Officer
replies, "But I'll get s/ror if sbe can't be spared foi
Command tennis/athletics/cricketi swimr-ning !"

We would like to take this opportLrnity of thanking
rhe P.T. Officer and his staff for all their help and
co-operation and their interest in W.R.N.S. Sport.

Broadhalfpenny Do$'n, 21st June. 1958

Not nrany cricket nratches hare been cancell:d
'rl-iis Term due to rain but most of thc feri hot
atternoons have occurred rvhen instruction h:rs

been the order of the day.
One r-natch which aroused some inlerest in the

llrcai newspapers and which broke into tlre Generai
\e*'s of the BBC Television, was a ganle betneen
:;re Ancient Mariners fron-r Leydene and the The
\ten of Hambledon, played in the costume and to
:he Laws of 1770.

The forenoon was dull. and showers had been
iorec&St. At noon the captains of the sides. Cdr.
O'Riordan and Mr. Fred Hall who had both plaled
:: a previous encounter of similar nature ualked
:.. the middle with two immaculately clad gentle-
r:en u'ho were to "see fair play". A suitable spot
,,.-'.s chosen for the pitching of the two stump
.,.:ckets and a curved bat was tossed into the air to
::cide choice of batting. The Men of Hambledon
:-.ok the fie1d clothed in white breeches and shirts,
.i:ih jackets of green, red and russet (which
-.::,ientally were the forerunners of our racing
: .rs) and black caps.

The opening pair of the Ancient Mariners
j-riro\\ed. with no protection from the leather ball
r::ei than their curved bats to guard the front and
::::r pigtails to save them from a pain in the neck.
T:.e jmmaculately clad gentiemen called "Play"
.:: rhe game was on. The Men of Hambledon
- .,'. le d (all underarm)-fast ones, slow ones,

tll,isters and turners lour balls to the over. The
batsmen might ha.ve found diliculty u'ith. the curved
bats. but the bowlers had to hit the stumps or gel
rl.re batsman caught. On several occasions th.e ball
plssed between the stumps to the chagrin of thc
fielding sicie.

The spectators-unfortr-rnately the continual
5[1uers kept r.nost people away seemed to enjo!
rhc sL.ectarcle especially when the ball would rest
rnCer ir car irnd tire fieldsnran rvould have to cra.wl
.n iris tumlr.r) for it. (One spectator ciecideci on one
occirsirrn ttr kick the bali under a car!) There were
no boundilr] rnarks and the batsmen lrael to run
beiseen the urckcts for a notch to be made. Cdr.
Durniord and his conrpanion in their smocks, kept
ta111 ol thr' l'Lrns m:ide by rlaking notches in fresl-riy
cut sticks. Their task needed clrre and speed once
seren notches rvcre r.ttade rrhen tlre ball uas hit into
ihe l'oad$ay and the fieldsnran had to scurry to
find a gap in the hecige.

Ai 1330 the players retired to the Bat anci Ball for
half an hour's refreshnrenl. By this time the Ancient
Mariners hacl scoreC 68 for 6 wickets. Meanttme thc
spectators were able to regale ther-nselves in the
nlarquees whicl-r had been rigged in the N.E. corner
of the fie1d.

When play was resunted, the Mariners soon losl
rvickets between the showers, wl-rich made it very
erident that the game, held for Naval Cl-rarities.
uould not be tl-re financial success it rvould have
been il the seather had been kind. Hon'evet-. the
rain (insulficient to earn the insurance nronel,) did
nor danrp ihe ardour of the plaiers.

The \ncient \lariners uere erenlualll' out for
88 runs and rhe \len ol Hembledon \\ent in to bat.
The uet ball did ntrt help the \'fariners in their
bos lin_q bui their fieldin,e q as sood and Hantbledon
*ere dismissed lor 100 runs.

The ireather ilnprored and after tea both teants
barrecl lor an hour. The N{ariners rnade l0B setting
rhe \Ien ol Han-rbledon the task of getting 97 in
an hour. This they did with about three nrinutes
ro spare. As one can imagine excitement was
sustained till the last.

It is certain that both sides enjoyed their after-
noon among the shades of the 1770s.

If John Nyren had visited the Bat and Ball lnn
(where he was mine host in tl-re 1770s) on the after-
noon of June 21st. he may have thought that the
players on his turf were not as good as Lord Tanker-
ville's men, but would, no doubt, have been satisfied
that his side had won. At least, he must have agreed
that the Down was in good hands.

On the Lighter Side

From a New Entry's answer on Ground Wave
Propagation:-

The heavy topside of the wave tends to tnake the
wave follow the curvature of the earth.

(ts it the Heaviside?)
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LEYDE\E

Mountbatten Block is a trliles'rtrne in the history
of the Signal School. Per:haps this u oulcl be an
appropriate Inoment to rentembet rihat has gone
before. Much of the follo\\ing sas uritten in the first
issue of this Magazine for: Easter, 1947.

The Main House. though started in 1914, was

not finished until 191-1. The osner, Countess Peel,
was stilL in residence. shen Leydene House was
reqr"risitioned by the -\dntiralty in 1941.

For sor.ne lears prior to the last war, t.he necessity
ior H.lr4. Srgnal School to be a separate establish-
ment hald become apparent. Until then it had been
a part of rhe Rolal Naval Barracks, Portsnrouth-
Plans ucre ali prepared for erecting an imposing
structure u here the A.D. & D.C. School no\4'stands.
The sar. houerer. caused this project to be shelved.

\\'hen air attacks started on a large scale in l9'10,
it becanrc essential to n.ro\e as nlan) Estabiishments
as possible fi',rnr the PortsmoLlth area. The Signal
Scl-iool in common uith othcr parts of thc R.\.
Barracks had receired dantage.

The erperrmental section of the Signal SchooI
uas transferred to Lythe Hili House. Haslemere.
norv occupied b;- the Commodore, Naval Drafting
and his staff. In June i94l Captain G. H. Warner,
then Captain of the Signal School, visited Leydene
and decided it was suitable for th.e new home of the
-Branch.

Shortly afterwards, an advance party under the
direction of Lieutenant A. E. Cullimore was sent
to prepare the way. Lieutenant commander the
Hon. R. Napier supervised the planning and
Commander J. H. C. Willoughby was later appoint'
ed as Executive Officer.

During the period of preparation a land mine
was dropped roughly where the .303 rifle range now
stanrJs. This severely shook the buitding. .Happily,
this was the last sign of enemy activity in the immed-
iare vicinity.

On August 16th, 1941, the Signal School started
to function on its new site and was commissioned
as H.lvl.S. Mercury.

In the Editorial of the Easter 1948 lssue, it is
recorded rhat the pagan god Mercury was the
god of "eloquence, theft, merchandise and trade".
This seems most appropriate. Eloquence for skill
with the microphone, theft, we hope, being confined
to stealing signals out of the air and th.ose who have
seen the activity in the First Lieutenant's Office in
selling plants, flowers and logs, apart from. the
success of the pig farm with the hundreds of por-rnds

it has made for the Welfare Fund, cannot doubt
the blessing conferred by the last two attributes
of the god.

His Caduceus-the winged staff entwined by
two serpents-is a symbol of happy understanding
as when Mercury plunged his staff between two
fighting snakes they entwined themselves lovingly
around it and each other.

Mercury was, of course, the very ready messerrger
of the greater gods. His name has also been given
to the bright planet nearest to the sun and io the
most ffuid of metallic elements. He rs the synthesis
of beauty with duty, grace with efficiency and speed
with readiness to serve. What name could be better?

He also led the souls of the dead to the under-
world. This need not rvorry the New Entries as it is
well known that the souls of mariners change into sea
gulls and squawk for gash on the lower booms ofships.

The first contingent of ratings nurrbered about
300. They sLept in tents in li'hat is norv Eas[ Canrp
and tirey fed in the space that is now thc Warciroonr.
.Mess. The sllmmer was very wet but the luxury ol
nissen huts arrived before the winter u,ith only 24
accon.rmodated in each.

The numbers in the camp increased rapidly and at
peak periods it reached 1,200. There was little to offer
in the field of entertainment, sport or even cot.nfort.
Niss:n h'.Lts s:emed to be the fate of Communicators
uhererer they \\,ent. thor,rgh these poor conditions
*cre accepted rts the necessity *as understood.

The rh:arre irl,.s ct ntpletecl in JLrll 19.13. nnd was
the Li.t l:r,r..: ln:eniil' nro\ ided. Stnce that day
:. i--r: -. -: : '".: ';: .;:.

Tne re;L iurnrng perinl in the historl of Le) dene
rias its purchase by the Admiriilil rn 1950. -1,t last
r.re had a permanent home and building could start.
First, the nissen accommodation rihere manv froze
in the winter and baked in the summer ga\e way
to modern blocks. Now. ihe Last real horror: of the
past the messdecks and galley-has been leplaced-
There is still nluch to be done bLlt no one can deny
that the worst is over.

While this building rr as going on, enornrous
progress was being made in providing sports
grounds. Jo's Meado* and Hyden Wood n,ere
carved out of forest and undergrou tl-r b1 bull dozers
and the First Lieutenant's sorking parties. St.
James'was also made into a soccer pitch and work
still proceeds. Unfortunatell . Hlden Wood ground
has run into drainage problems but a most generous
grant from lhe Admiraltl uill put rhis to rights,
rhough it nra; be oul ul'Jction ne\t )ear

Mountbatten Block has. at last, provided a vital
need. In this fine neu building there are now spacious
and well heated dining hal1s, lounges, teievision
rooms and N.A.A.tr.I. bars and restaurants- In
some ways it seens that we have gone from one
extreme to another. From the depth of squalor to
the height of lururl'. but it would seem a _iust reward
for the uncomplaining acceptance for so long of
what tl-r: qar left.

Some idea of this new addition, to those who hare
not seen it. can be gauged from the photographs
in this issue. You will not.be'disappointed rvhen yor.r
return to j[ercnry.

The new Instructional Block should srarr this
year, but after the permanent acconmodation none
will be appreciated as much as this new Mess and
Recreation Block.
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BOOK REVIEWS

I-ONG WAVE AND MEDIUM WAVE PRO.
PAGATION, by H. E. Fnnnow. Grad. I.E.E.
Published by Iurrr & SoNs. Price: 4i6 (bl' post
4110). 39 pages.

First issued as a B.B.C. Engineering Training
Supplement, this booklet is now offered for general
sale. It describes the main features of propagation
al L.F. and M.F. (30-3000kcs) with particular
reference to the brondcasting bands 150-285kcs and
525-1605kcs. There are sections on aerials. ground
and sky waves, attenuation due to earth Losses,

mixed path propagation, synchronised gronp
working, ionospheric reflection. fading, long range
interference, and 1ow power installations.

Statements which rlay be of particr-rlar interest
incltrde:-

(a) The iimit to the service area (only ground wave
considered) is often set by interference fronr
the sky wave and so the transmitting aerial is
designed to give a good ground wave to sky
wave ratio.

(b) The values of conductivity which affects
ground wave propagation at L.F" and M.F.
depend upon the nature of the ground down
to considerable depths (e.g., currents at L.F.
may be induced at depths of over l00ft.).

(c) With one exception, all B.B.C. M.F. trans-
mitters rvork in synchronised groups. i.e.,
there is mole than one transmitter on each
frequency. This provides the r-naximunt cover-
age rvith the limited number of frequencies
available in the wave-band. When receiving
from two transmitters on the same frequency,
ar flrst class service requires a ratio of wanted
to un\\anted signal of about 5 to l"

rdr Because the B.B.C. standard of Broadcast
reception is so high (40 dbs signal/noise ratio)
rhe uscful range o[ er 5kw transmission on
1500 kcs is giren as only a mere 8 miles!

th EDITIO\ OF FOUNDATION OF WIRE-
LESS. bv \1. G. Scnoccn. B.Sc.. M.I.E.E.
Published br lrrrrr & Sor: Lro. Increased
Prrce: 15 - (b1 post l6 .+). -188 pages (170.000 copies
of preiious editions hare alreadl been sold).

This ercellent book has nou been enlarged and
sections of it rervrrtten. It starts from the elementary
principles of theory' and uses rhe mininum of
mathematics. Although the background of this book
remains the build up to the Superhet Recerver there
is now more emphasis on F.M., V.H.F. and tele-
vision, whicl-r is a new subject for this edition. More
space has also been devoted to the transistor because
of its growing importance. The 200 additional dia-
grams which have been introduced indicate the
extent of neu' materiai covered.

1"\1z

"Please Sir, can anyone join your library?"
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HOME STATION

R.N..{.S. .\BBOTSINCH
You trsked for .in .r:iicle. and of course no one

tr,anted to sii Jrr\\ n ,rntl iog sre\ ntatter. er en in
rvorkin,e hour: i..'Jroduce in)thrng fronr "The
Naral -\ir Si.r:ia:". s!r lhe usual p.-isLrn hii.s to sit
$.ith head L,o_rc:;t J;tj.t:i 1ri\\els:rnC ln.rir rrf
m) sticisnr tni ::) . -- ,:a::ise the '.' a.l: rr gencrel
and 1,ru lL)l .:. l.r::,-.,: ' i -- l:i.J:-J.

Thc il'ile.':-.; '':J.: f -i1.. -.:. :. - .:...t ''.
he i:,n rirc :1r -.-:. i-.. .:i., :,: : :.-,:: : --,.

the shrp h.L: r i. .t- .': :s r:'.'-: . . i.:. -L- l.: r
about sf'Lrrt end ntake trblrque releren;es lrr t)--Lef

ships (shich are oni) understood b1 the ships con-
cerned) but since the lasi issue. in fact since the
first issue. rre hare been permanentl)' anchored in
this far distant country; the nearest we have been
ro getting under way is when the spring tides rise
and increase the water content of the surrounding
marshland.

We do have our moments, and certainly more
than our share of official visits, that's what comes
of ha.ving notoriety (is that the right word?) but
nothing to get excited about, so back to the problen.
What to write? The problem isn't new, but it seems
to hit air stations more than anyone else, not one
article in the last Magazine came from an air station I

The trouble is that rnost of our staff is made up
of shy retiring Wrens, and they get attacks of the
vapors if asked to put pen to paper, maybe this is
jlrst as well because it wor-rld look like something
out of the chit-chat column of a matrimonial
magazine "So-and-so got married" (or is it has
gotten married? Anyhow she's spliced) and you'll
never guess to whoml Yes, my dear, to that terrible
drip of a Naval Airman! My dear not even a Chief I

And so-and-so is engaged to so-and-so, he's a
dream. and of course we all want to go to Gib.,
(it's the rock apes you know).

Of course. this is a diff'erent navy! the things that
go on at an air station that would make Nelson
turn in his grave would fill a book, but I'm ashamed
to admit that they take place here, I mean there's
a limit, isn't there. How about the POAF who sent
a telegram back "Extension satisfactory", and the
pipe one evening "The safety equipment Bloke
muster inthe safety equiprnent store", or the bo'suns
mate who piped GEEE at five to eight. It rocks
me, and I'm not pusser!

Yor.r should see the food. three choices for dinner
and rice crispies and wheaties for breakfast and
fruitl Proper cissy stul1, they'll have table cloths
and napkins next. I wish I could make this ship
roll for a few hours that'd show'em, half the
blighters think the sea is that stuff at Blackpool.
and a ship is something Jack Harvkins and Richard
Tr,dcl nrake piclures on at Pinewood studios.

Did I hear an airy-fairy say what about the air-
c:ri: c:rrriers l \\'ell u hat about them ! Floating blocks
.: :-1:! \\ jiir :rll irr.d cons.. annexes to the R.N.B's.
I :.,,: :::e rr: bcnreen r.ny, teeth then. didn't I !;
\\ :i.. :::l: :l-' :'r'..blenr. \\ hat to write about. Our

:quipr-.erll H,..i t:le \;rrr rtrrrldn't linou'what I'm
teiking abe.ui. :nJ ::e rri:crs * ill sa1 ri hat is this?
An ercuse for not _*etting in contacr on Ship/NAS
because of obsolete gear. and if I brrast of the new
str"rff that's going in they'll sa1 "\\'ho is rhis bloke
anyhow, you'd think he was buling it himself ". (As
if I'm not!) Perhaps I could larlent the shortage
of staff, but who can't.

A verbal tour of the Highlands? No, better leave
that alone for fear of offending the natives; we
foreigners must be careful you know, both our
messengers are Scottish and so are some of the
Wrens, agents placed by the S.R.A. no doubt.

The weather is the Englishman's standby for
conversation, but it doesn't exist up here. When the
rest of the country is enjoying sunshine, the rain
keeps in prac.tice in this area, so we don't talk about
it. The night life of the city riould make good
reading, but this isn't the famous Sunday news-
paper, and my wife would vieu' u'ith suspicion any
request placed through the normal channels to gain
first hand knowledge of the subject. It is interesting
to note hoserer. in spite of the most unusual hours
of business in the local pubs many of the locals
nanage to get in a peculiar state during the closed
season, and it can hardly be the air, unless a wine
exists composed of soot, sulphur, muck and grime.
I believe there is a whisky named "Scotch Mist"
tho ugh.

Sea time is available up here, but the vessels
compare Yery unfavourably with Gosport and there
isn't the thrill of going to a foreign land like there
is on the Torpoint.

No, I'm afraid there's just nothing to scribble
about, it's a sad state of affairs.

A FIsH Our Or Wnrpn.
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Lossremouth under snow

H.M. YACI{T BRITANNIA
The first happening of note since our last letter

was the retirement of Vice Admiral Sir E. M.
Conolly Abel Smith, G.C.V.O., C.8., who had held
the appointment of Flag Officer Royal Yachts since
before the World Trip in 1953.

At this time much activitl-\\as noted in the staff
in the direction of the C.B. and B.R. cupboards.
brought on no doubt bl the neus thal ihe neu
F.O.R.Y. was a Communication Specralisr and an
ex-Captain of the Signal School. Rear Admiral
P. Dawnay, C.8.. M.V.O.. D.S.C.. *ho iransferred
his flag to Britannia from H.M.S. Vigo at colours
on January 31st.

A short work up with a weekend visit in Milford
Haven followed and we were then ready for the
State Visit of Her Majesty The Queen and H"R.H.
Prince Philip to the Netherlands. During this visit
we were escorted by H.M. Shtps Grenville (T.S.2),
Paladin and Pellew, the Dutch escort consisting of
the Cruiser De Zeven Provincien and two destroyers
Utrecht and Overjissell.

This visit was marred by the sudden <ieath of a
member of the ships' company. C.R.E.A. Boggust,
having been a C.P.O. Te1. before changing Branches,
rvas well known to many communication ratings
rvho I'm sure would wish to join in sending our
deepest sympathy to Mrs. Boggust and her family"

H.M. Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother, em-
barked at Liverpool on Wednesday 7th May for her
visit to Northern Ireland. Our escorts on this
occasion were the R.N.V.R. Minesweeper H.M.S.
Ifersey who was relieved by H.M.S. Blackwood,
and the Ulster Division Sweeper H.M.S. Kilmorey,
Blackvood remained with us until after we had left
Ireland r.vhen she in turn was relieved by H.M.S"
\Ialcolnt who accompanied us back to Portsmouth.
This ',r'as the first time that Her Majesty The Queen
\lother's Standard had been worn in Britannia,

but we a1l sincerely hope that it will soon be a
familiar sight on our Main.

The Royal Yacht Sports Day was held on the
larvn at Whale Island on Tuesday 10th June.
Visitors thought that we had dressed ship specially
for the occasion. On looking at the results I'll say

no more about the sports but pass quickly on to
the inter-part dinghy races where the Communica-
tion Dirision reached the semi-final, where they
sere narrouly beaten by the P.O.'s who went on to
uin the compelition. In the inter-part cricket also
\\e still hoid our heads high and are waiting to play
the Chiefs.

In conclusion. our congratulations to our Divi
sional Officer. Cdr. (N) P. N4itche11 on his marriage.
Having looked after us for trlo years he showed his

high regard for the Communication Branch by
tuking unto himsell a Communicator wife' 2lO
J. Rigby. Our very best s'ishes to them both.

DARTMOUTH TRAINING
SQUADRON

If the Summer Cruise has been a little less

exciting than the Spring Cruise it is because we

have been in more homelY waters'
Portland has once again become our second home

and the inhabitants of Weymouth have become
used to ships dashing straight at the shore and then
out again as rre do dummy anchorages for
\lidshipmen.

Ho$e\er. se hare had much of interest to keep
us -uoing. Afier Easter leare rie sailed for Flensburg
in \orth Germanl and here \\e \\:ere given what
can onll be described as a magnificent rvelcome by
the \\'est German counterpari of the Britannia
R.N. College:e\er]one uas friendll beyond belief.
We also visited the \\'est German Naval Signal
School which is geiting going again. In part we

returned the hospitality b1' gir ing the German
Midshipmen and Cadets a day at sea on the \\'ay
to Kiel,-they brought their band with them-the
first time it had been water borne and the only
casualty was a bandsman who played as the ship
rolled-with distressing results to his teeth.

A brief stop at Kiel from where a trip to Lubeck
was arranged, and then home again. Embarking a

new term of Midshipmen for the next three weeks
we sailed for Glengariff where we expected to hold
our regatta but the Irish authorities restrained us
and we went to St" Ives. The Second Division
Jewel and Acute has joined the First for this trip
but in spite of much valiant effort by the remainder
Venus retarned the Cock for another year being
victorious in almost every race-not we hear without
the aid of a very shaved down rvhaler"

The next stop was a quick trip to Milford Haven
to liaise with'i27 Squadron who train our Cadets
in aviation and then to "Scouseland" with Vigilant
at Liverpool, Venus at Crosby (actually in the
Gladstone Dock) and Roebuck at Wallasey.

Now we end our Midshipmen training this
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summ.er with a quick visit to rhe lcsser knorvn spots
in Norway before preparing 10 escort the Britannia
for the royal visit to the B.R.\.C. at Dartmouth
in late Ju1y.

The ships are managing rrith )oung arid inex-
perienced staffs u,hose older members lend a willing,
if sometimes sorne* haI strong. hand. In a few weeks
Carron rejoins us and I,'erlls goes in for a weli
deserved refit.

ROYAL NAVAL
SIGNAL SCFIOOL,

DEVONPOR.T
Although the "axe" is about to fall on Devonporl

Signal School rie still have about six m.onrhs
remaining in uhich to "go out like a lion"" The run
doun of the training programme has not yet begun
and consequently life is very full fcrr all with some
150 trainees on the books. Much to our regret, from
August no further classes willjoin and as the present
classes pass out and draft chits fly into the IN tray,
our numbers will rapidly fall via the OUT tray. By
December we will be down to bare bones when the
ren-raining classes, totalling eighty trainees, will
lransfer to Mercury to complete their training.

However, to ward off alarm and despondency
amongst the West Country Communicators there
will sti1l be a foothoid left on Devon soil into which a
ferv will be able to plant their stanchions. The S.T.C.
rvill have a complernenr of two officers, two Chief
Yeomen of Signals. trvo Chief Petty Officer Tele-
graphists. t$o Yeomen of Signals. trvo Petty Officer
Telegraphists. one Leading Srgnallnan and one
Leading Telegraphist. Needless to sr\. \\irh sr,rch a
small complement and the high rritdiii!rns ..f pesi
'o-egies' to mlinta:n. oniy rirc te.: r lj s,.tl: Lra ::l3
IrOt. al lelri, .:,r.J .r:\ , i-.-: . 

j ..' :r -- . :
pilgrimage io iiLe \1!'.J: .-i 11s \\;::'

On the l-t:r.l -:<. .Lc:;-'.:-r . ..-)
the Commanrier-ii:-C::.-: P '.::-. -: . \ .:; .\::. :=
SirRichard OnslL-ii. K.Cts. D S ar Lr :,-:::.= r.
the weather \\di nL'' :i t.,t,'- i rr ..-:- -,::. :
and consequentlr ihe r:.',- t:.' -:- . :'c ---,c..:,.
Perhaps ue rrill hare in,.::!.: -'.-i-.-i ^i:. r,- -': :-- j
of the year to make Lrur n--:e .s " G-:::-i:j S.:r...'-,
too.

The R,N. Barracks inier-D:',:...-r:. r:h,etics
meeting was held on the lSrh -luie :i: laric3 again
the R.N.S.S. team came home e ;(r::io-:cle ieng:rh
in fronl of the field, retaining the -\gg:eg:re Trophl
witl-t 35 points ahead of H.\1.S. Cen:,itr ihe runner-
up. R.N.S.S. won a total of 13 nredals. sir lrrsts and
seven seconds" An excellent all round result and
congratulations to all concerned. The chance of
repeating this resounding victory ne\r !ear appears
rather remote but no doubt much sueat and tears
will be shed in the attempt. Perhaps the rvriter will
be able to slide behind his desk rvith a little less
commotion than at present although he feels that his
chair will be available for a relief if he takes part in

the -l miles. 3,000 n-retres steeplechase or the pole
vau1t.

Another victory this Term rvas gained when the
R.N.S.S. cutter, cox'nd b1' the Officer-in-Charge"
Lt. Cdr. Harvkins. won tLie Plymouth to Fowey
sailing race. The Royal Fowey Yacht Club very
generously presented a prize of f3 which was
immediately invested in liquid assers, and it is
understood that the club even nade a profit on the
transaction.

Besides the athletics and sailing a livell, cricket
league is rivalling this year's test series in interest. if
not in talent. Watkins Division is, at the time
of writing, at the top rvith three u'ins out of four
matches played" Our first ship's match versus
H.M.S. Centattr was won quite comfortably with
seven wickets in hand and several budding W.G.s
have been selected to represent R.N.B. and Wrjter
Macey has proved worthy of a trial for Uniied
Services"

The school entered a team in the Command
Swin-rming Championships and although very
enthusiastic we were unable to win another trophy.
However. Ord. Tel. Cook has been selected to
represent the Command in the 100 yards breast
stroke and might also get a place in the butterfly and
back stroke events"

The tennis knockout competition is unfor.tunately
marred by the weather.

Last bur not least the School's Outward-Bounders
have made several forays on the Moor. lt is
whispered that the Governor of Her Majesty's other
establishment in the vicinity is keeping a shreu d e1e
on these acti\,ities but the rLlmour that Schoolie's
proficiencl rn such actjrities uas dereloped during
a preritrus cL)ntntissirrn tn "ln:ii Lilner place" iS
Jar':-a:el\ -n: -.Ll:.':.

THE FIRST
DESTROYER SQU-{DRON

j..:r;.;. Ic '..-. :ld Hitgue are no\\' on the Home
,;g r:::e G.S.C. and rer1 bus1.'rve hale been too:
.i- r.tr,.i ihree erercises behind us and still quite a
chuni uri sea rime ahead of us before arriving home
:or Sumner leare.

For once. though, we can say "they" pulled it off,
or sas it just a fluke that the First D.S. was in
Gothenberg for the World Cup Football Series?
Let's put it down to good operational planning and
liaison between the Admiralty and the Football
Association. This visit allowed us to see two Inter-
nationals during our stay in Sweden -England v"
Brazil and England v. Austria-and let us say
there were not many disappointed fans. Indeed the
naval 'chuck-up' was most conspicuous: all manner
of noise-klaxons, hooters and trumpets-and at
times a terrific shower of airborne caps. V.S.
Departments in all ships did well to provide masses
of national bunting which was proudly flown by the
srnall but conspicuous naval section of the crowd.
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But perhaps the nrost colourful piece of ceremonial
!\'as the playing of the "Last Post" over tl-re body, ol
an injuled Austrian player during a stoppage of p1a1.I

Who knows. perhaps the Royal Nar.-v n-right send
a force "down under" next year to see the slru,qgle
for "The Ashes".

H.M.S. KENYA
The photograph shows H.M.S. Kel),a gnl.rir*

Karlskrona in June this year. The Swedes are a
pleasant race we thought, and judging by the nr"rnrber
of libertyn-ren ashore each night I think they must
have quite liked us. We even found iime to see
something of their Navy with their very rtrodern
and big destroyers fitted with large twin turrets and a
guided missile launching platform.

This is the end of our Vedirerranean/Home Fleer
G.S.C. At the end of July we return to Portsmouth
and pay off.

H.M.S. Kenltq llrvs steamed a good rrany thousand
miles in her day and although a change is always
pleasant we shall be sorry to leave. However, waich
olut MercuDtt there are a lot of Comnrunicators
about to descend upon you.

We are just off to join the U.S. Striking fleet for
Exercise'Freshuind'. The N{.S.O. has altered its
name to BRITNAVCO\ICE\KE\YA and our
single side band transmissrons sen!-.usl) intertere
with the Chiei's Iless T\'. OrherKise:rl1 is nr.i:.n;rl
in the Flaggskeppct,

M.rr.Q. ROSYTT{
It l-ras been quite a lengthy period since an article

from COMNORLANT appeared in our mag., whlch
should leave no excuse for less than a thousand
sords this time. so here goes. First a bir about the
sration.

This rs a combined H.Q. RN/RAF, with th*
iaiter rerv much in the majority. However, th.al
seen.rs rrr hare made little or no difference io the
daiir rtrutine. and the RN carry on as usual, but
\\ithout the nrid-day rssue. Did I say 'carry on as
usual l' The R..{. F. are a pretty straightforrrard
lot. and fronr uhat I can see of it Brylcreem is nol
the nunlber one priorit) in the N.A.A.F.I.

The W,T Dept. is situ:rted rn shat u'e affection-
atel1 call the 'pit'. rihich has t\\'o entrances R.A.F.
209 sreps against or:r 47. For once the yeornan is
only too pleased to be 'up top'. Both Services work
in close liaison when it comes to cr-rnrnrunications,
with" I notice. a leaf from each olher's book here and
there. You know the sori of thing I mean our. 10.1

is a bit on the thin side, but we can aiways sort
that for the quarterly muster?

At the moment we are preparing for the forih-
coming N.A.T.O. exercises, and by the time this
goes io print ue should be right in the thick of it.
\\'e had a nast) set back a feu days ago. Our Chief
Tel.. sho is in orerall control. uas reported missing.
I :r.-r-.:sei l.iin I s.ruld not relate the slory to you,

but it's too good a -v-arn to
f :LSS Ll\ er u ithout giving a
l;itle ol it anar.

It urs orer a heated argu'
ment that he could go into
an) car deal:rs. purchase ir

scooter! receire a nrere fir'e
minutes instruction on ho$
to make the'rlaclrine' mobile,
then get astride and press

on with a reckless abandon.
Thal is exactiy \\'hat did
happen! The Chief: took
seven hours to make il
journey of some one and a
half miles; was picked up by
the police as a suspicious
cbaracter ()n a scooter that
they believed to belong to
someone else; shook an
innocent fan-rily at 3 a.m. to
ask if they could change 2/6d.
to enable him to phone
for hel p: had I he ent i re

station in a state of
chaos, D.S.O. and Duty

H.\I.S. "Kenya" entering Karlskrona, Sweden's Naval Base, in June 1958;
taken from one of the coast defence fortresses where a Swedish guard was

paraded.

_)
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P.O, Tel. especially, not to mention his wife who was
beginning to think all kinds of things (that's the
snag you see, you can't teil uith a Chief Sparker!)
after drawing repeated blanks ererytin-re she phoned
the local police station.

He eventually managed to get home-walking.
Oh! just as a matter ol interest his ercuse for not
being seen on ihe demcn since the fateful day is
that the batterl is llar. The scooter has covered no
less than twentl miles sin"-e the dal of purchase!

Apart from the odd 'ir-n' to either Edinburgh or
Dumps.. life is prerir quiet iust at the present.
Sport is gradualil :trtrri:13 un and I notice a feu
more rvaich-keepers cr:T r'.r:;: :a:i:ciFaiing in the
art of cricker. :-io\i l:r;: :::1. h:ie io,rJ out our
national teams .an I plal st;:er :iier a l. \l1self.
I'm catching u! on m) buil-itg:::n_1. G:b.. rer; I
come. Don't F.ush. lellas. l'rc g..i : re-;:i.

G.{\GES
(The Summer Term)

As Term time rolls Lrn and reporrs become due.
You learn in despair that once more this means

you,
So you burn midnight oil, or wailow in beer,
While you sit back and wait for ideas to appear.

The main thing of course is to do something newj
To give a new slant to the same old review,
Of people who've come and people who've gone,
And the things that we've done while these brief

months sped on.

MAY
Chief Tel. Raven departing, relinquished his place
To P.O. Tel. Bradley (all hair and no face).
While Reg. Chief Tel. Townsend flew off with a

smile
To see the next "Test"-on a far Christn-ras lsle

We drafted to sea Two four one, Two four two
Leaving their Chiefs here with nothing to do,
Chief Tel. Holnes soon slipped into the Reg"

Office seat,
While Chief Yeoman Clarke made the Annexe his

beat.

JUNE
The First Sea Lord revie',ved us, as yolt may have

heard.
Flying dorin here in a fast "Whir1ybird".
With all due respect it should have a Flagdeck,
Where a Signalman (Flying) could risk his young

neck.

Q B R was as usual a breathtaking sight
With. signals being hoisted to left and to right.
While sparkers with portables hovered around,
Reporting the 'fainters' *ho littered the ground.

JULY
Chief Yeoman Thomas got rid of his brutes
When they marched off to sea in their number

one sults
As they went he was heard

the rub"
"Now I've no working hands

Club.
The Comms. competition provided a day
When Juniors and Seniors joined in the fray
By putting their skill at their job to the test-
In a fight for the honour of being the best.

Parents' Day brought down the Mums and the
Dads.

To check on the progress of al1 their young lads,
To see how they trained for their chosen career,
\nd discorer the BRUTE who gave "son" a

thick ear I

AUGUST
I'll sklp rhrough this n-ronth like a shot from a

Fr-i I':r-l LE.\\-E firsr rrain Tuesday-three weeks
:n th: s;n.

\{ay lour rra:ahes be shon. and from all of us
here.

Q R U-Z K J . . and the besi ol good cheer.
de dah de dah dit

H.M.S. GOLDCREST
(R.N.A.S. BRAWDY)

Tltis Term at Brawdy has been very quiet from a
communication point of view but now that 800
Squadron have joined the station, that pleasant
situation is expected to change rapidiy and our
watchkeeping fraiernity can now be seen wandering
glumly from point to point-being careful not to be
'seen off in the process.

Many of the staff are proud of rhe fact that they
have done a great deal in assisting the local farmers
to get in the early crop of potatoes, the most enthusi-
astic spud pickers being L/Tel. Bobbs and Chetwynd.
Of course the fact that lovely '1olly' was involved
may have had something to do with the all round
enthusiasm-unfortunately, POTs could not get in
on the act himself but he made his wife go!

With the advent of AFO 1385/58, the Commander
was deluged with requests from 'sparkers'to become
Alan Ladd's'oppo's'. POT Rogers thought about it,
tried one or 1wo jumps from the Reg. Office chair,
had a pint or two lo recover and has now settled
down to the happy state of 'ro1l on my pension'
again.

Sub.-Lieut. Clarke has done a very good .iob of
reorganising the comms. block garden in preparation
for the Station Garden Competition; ably assisted by
the staff in general and especially by L/Tel. Waggqrt

-who built a very nice wall-and L/Tel. Hobbs
who has led frequent expeditions for turf and
flowers; all quite iegally obtained, of course.

to sigh "Ah there's

for the Camp Social



BO\E
-l'hc last W,R.N,S. courses to pass through the \aval

NAVAL AIR SIG\AL SCHOOL
The axe has lirllen-anJ ir is '.r:::. ::_grii thei \\3

have to annoLlnce the closing oiii,e \:: S:_::rl S;r....1
after the tTtanv Dto\e! irn!s ::. ,'r3:r .1

Many serving oHrcer' .rn: i.:r:-i.. -.. -J -;
W.R.N.S. have passed through the ::.-.i -.. .r. -'r;
or other of its localities o\cT iir!:.:\. .r: r,i:i
and hare. no doubt. pleasuni nrcnrr):r.'- : -:-.,.
upon.

The nrain theme of the Signal Schtoi ::. :e::.
to enlighten the uninitiated in the intrieecies ..i \::
Communications. a part of the Conrn'r'*n..j::,r:.
World which has become more and mor. c(rir::. -

cated with the vast number of rapid changes r.:k:rg
place in the aviation field.

Excluding Observer pupils, the School n:!
instructed some 200 W.R.N.S. trainees per )ear :rni
sonre fifty odd officers and it has been proved bey crnd
all doubt that the environnrent afforded by an .{ir
Station and the co-operation of the squadrons in
being able occasionally to fly these courses. harre
helped the "outsider" to appreciate and understzrnd
the Fleet Air Arn-r more fully.

Within the Observer and Air Signal SchooJ our
primary duty has been to teach the observer pupils
how to read, transmit morse and operate Airborne
Wireless Equipment to a satisfactory standard and
to instil into them a thoroLrgh knowledge of the
basic elenrentary principles ol Air: Comnrunications.
The results have been most satisfying and with the
odd exceptions this has generally been achieved b1

the time the Observer has fully qualified. The
renrainder of our courses, ranging from one day to
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DO\IES
.\ir Signal School before it closed down in June 1958.

l4 da1' "refreshers" in Air Communications have
included. Tels (Air). Electronic Warfare, Operations
Olicers and nranl \.A.T.O. and Ne\\' Comnron-
rrerl:h Ofeers lnrJ retings.

Tre \:r Signrl School started at -\rbroath in the
:.:iy :r:: .rl \\'trric \\ ar I[. Obserrer pupils being
::e....-:i;, i:::.3; ir') tie Old Signal School. which
.r:: ::.i:. !.:-i:!-J ,l PortSntouth BarraCkS. Aftef
::i -rt r:g :le :rrJi:rg :lr erf Scotland it was decided
.,r ::,i . r- .:: S;io..i 1rr PtrrtSffIouth. The move was

.oir \\ar \ears. the school re-
S:r::::: :: Se-::leic Park.

\\ :e.-. ::: Orserrer School moved to Culdrose
-: ,.-<l .-- '.is5 ;lo5gi1 follori,ed by the Air Signal
S,--;.- -::: "i r:re tinre of going to press ther:e is
. L -- r; C!.;:s. Lieutenant Conlmander (C) in
.:rr:_i...r!srsieJ b} a Lieutenant (SDXC) and six
P-::-. Of ;er Telegraphists, five of whom are
: -: ::e; :rr fl).

T:.: l.rsr Olicers' courses have completed, and
:t!i ::!rie sill the Wren Trainees grace this corner
ci CuiJrose. To all who have passed through the
S-':,....i rr e say goodbye and good luck. To the
:i,ti \\ hLr hare become redundant-well, they're
f3r ie.rr busy sorting out their next draft-but we
rrish rhenr the best in their new jobs.

H.}I.S. ROYAL CHARLOTTE
''Sic transit gloria Britanniae in Germania". Thus

spake Flag Officer Germany on learning that a fresh
colony of Leading Coders (Special) was to be
5€ttled near the N.A.T.O. Headquarters. This
remark nray be thought by some to show a lack of

l0r

Offir'itl Phcttogruph
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Criftffrun Eq.,IPMENT
the sound picture inoestment

wnutlo trre purpose-be it recreational, educational,
industrial, or commercial-in terms of performance and
trouble-free service, BTH Projectors are the best value
in every sense of the word.

Three rvell tried models are stocked for immediate
delivery, viz:-

These projectors embody all the latest-improvements.in_design-including high light output;
quick-stan high-stability soundhead; fast power rewind; and forward or reverse running at
6oth24 and 16 frames per second.

all rnodestly priced for priceless seroice

BTH SOUND EQUIPMENT LTD.
REyNOLDS HOUSE, 5 GT. NETyPORT STREET, LONDON, U/.C.2.

Ax AEI Cmpsny

TH

ffi
4 5 o,,..ii"Jif : ;l::: #il:;

and separate mains unit.

4 5r :" iT",ffilL1::,,l,lt'1::;
film; with 30-watt amplifier and separ-

ate mains unit. An extremely versatile

instrument offering a wide variety of
recording and replaying facilities.

4 5 2 ;;;#;di:'*..i'4, "iJil;

250 volt e.c. supply; with mains-voltage

750 - watt projector lamp, l0 - watt
amplifier, and lightweight loudspeaker,

ideally suitable for schools and lecture

rooms.
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faith. However, in her four year commission, Ro.l.c/
Charlotte has clearly demonstrated her ability to
show the flag with honour in a foreign port. It is our
proud boast that only one major diplomatic incident
has been reported during the whole of thar time.
Two factors contributed to this success; the presence
of'regulars' in this establishment and the lact rhat
the local population includes only a few who knorv
that we are here. Does anyone else know we are
here?

FOR THOSE WHO DO NOT SPORT AN
OLD CHARLOTTIAN TIE THE FOLLOWING
POTNTS SHOULD BE NOTED BY ALL
COMMUNICATORS.

l. Charlotte is a cosnropolitan W.T. Station
consisting of Leading Coders (Special) and
others, who include a pet budgerigar known as
Fritz.

2- It is situated on a Baltic fiord somewhere in
Germany, a fact which may be of considerable
interest to the Admiralty.

3. The cabins and the dining room are extremely
well appointed, and the murals (the work of a
Leading Coder of long ago) are a masterpiece !

4. Amenities include tennis and badminton
courts on the shore of the fiord, a British Yacht
Club, a private beach, a launch, two canoes
and an airfield.

5. It is a shore station.
Our activities in this Communicarors' paradise

have been many and raried during rhe sinrer. Just
after our Christnras dance an increasing i;r'.eresr in
German 'affaires' became apparenr There h:re
been other activities, though. notabli 3 c!rn;e.i f,ni :
play which reffected on the indusrrl and enrhus;:.sct
ofthose concerned. Both met sith the succe:s:hei
deserved. During the summer months the tea:;bit;:'..
despite every precaution structuralll. of capsizing :
'pirate' sailing dinghy has been ampll demonsira:ec.
In this connection, the German minesrr 3.-3 jnq
flotilla has proved invaluable and seem certain erf :
very large harvest of Coders 'swept' from rhe sea's
embrace-

Seriously, as Royal Charlotte will be closrng dos n
in the near future, the National Serrice Coders
(Special) would like to record that working irrrh
Tels. has been a really educating experience: *e
cannot say enriching or rewarding because rhel
always win at Tombola. H.M.S. Mercury taught us
that much.

BACK TO SArr,(?)
FROM: BULWARK
TO: CORUNNA
INFO: C IN C MED. F.O.2. MED.
MY 0513102
AMEND R/V POSITION TO 3745 NORTH
0600 EAST. FAVOURABLE WIND HAS
ALLOWED BETTER PROGRESS TO THE
EAST THAN EXPECTED.

DTG 08IO44Z

ICATOR

H.M.S. ARK ROYAL

t0_l

The lack of news from Ark Royal for the Easter
edition was simply because our activities were nor
spectacular enough to merit publication.

Our Mediterranean tour this time was longer and
certainly more eventful than our first. We had two
principal visits, the first to Genoa, and the second
to Naples. Prior to our visit to Genoa we carried out
erercise '\{arjex,' on cornpletion of which we were
luckl enough to sail through the Straits of Messina.
Earlier on rhe same day we sailed to within 15 miles
of \lount Etna rvhose snow capped peak jutted
through the clouds, and later orr in the evening after
passing through the straits we saw in the gathering
dusk that eerie and desolate looking island of
Stromboli with the well known volcano spitting
snrolie and fire at the inquisitive carrier.

When we arrived at Genoa we found it in the grip
of winter and we will always remember the inches of
snow on the flight deck on the morning after we
arrived, and the difficulty in getting ashore, due to
the extremely high swell. Nevertheless, patience was
rewarded and some were lucky enough to make bus
trips to the Alps, while others enjoyed the thrills of
the "Internazionale-Juventus" soccer match at
Milan, or the singing of "Madame Butterfly" at the
La Scala Opera House. A gleam of sun brightened
the *intr1'scene and in the last feu'days the snorv

Oficial Photograph
Trouper of the Yana show
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A portable T,lt,M,S..*
that doeffierything

I
The A.T.E. T.D.M.S. 58 and 68 will | 

", relays for neurrality, rransir
measure disrortion at any point in a radio I

or line teleprinter circuit u'ithout interfering I
rvith norrnal transmission. A11 types of I

distortion can be accuratelr. measured and I
their effects obserred. Sinrilarlr the testins

I

time and contact bounce is effected by
direct indication of the relay characteristics
on the C.R.T. Either T.D.M.S. can be used

independentiy of the other. Primarily the 58
is a transmitter and the 6B a receiver.

Roth rtre portable, riloins operated-.Lut
bc arrtngcd Jbr rack tuounting. Dintensions :

l8i" , Il\" x I3!" (.16.1 x 23.5 x 3| ttt.
tl'eight.TDlvIS 5B-38 lb. 17.1 ks.TDllS6B-31 lb. 15.3 ks.

AATOMATIC TELEPIIONE &
STROWGER HOUSE ARUNDEL STREET
fe/ephone: TEMDIe Bar 9262 srAowcER woRKs.

ELECTRIE CO. LTD.
. LONDON, W.C.2.

AT t478t



melted away to tempt more ashore in this busl
Italian seaport.

A fifteen day stay at Malta \\'as to pro\e the lasi
timc we would get ashore on the island. and on
leaving we carried or"rt the usual aircraft crercises
before spending a weekend at Palernlo and tben tnlt
Exercise 'Shotgun'. Then came our visit to \af,ir's.
which was well enjoyed by all. During the si;:y.
numerous trips to Rome were organised and ntanr

Lreople took advantage of these 1o see the n',rlnr
beautiful things which the city displays. Free trii:
to Porrpeii were lard on and the relics of a b1 gtrne

age dug up fronr the volcanic ash u'ere rerr intcresi-
ing. There werc. of course, trips to famous Capri ano
Sorrento and to other places of lesscr renorr n. \\ hLle

we were at Naples we enrbarked Mr. A. E. \latthcri s.

rhe actor and a filn-r unit which look location shots
for a B.B.C. comedy series abotrt the \ltr r. C)i::
'Chiprpys' presented liirr with his orr n Ferstrn:.
lamp-post !!
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A big exercise 'Medffex Fort' uas due ro rake
place follou,ed by a trip to Istanbul, but .'the 

best
lard schemes o' mice an' men gang aft a-gle1" and
*e found ourselves leading a force into the Eastern
\lediterranean in case ofany trouble in the Lebanon.
Th. monoronous fortnight which followed. sailing
rn and out of Akrotirie bay. Cyprus (brightened
!.nl) b) the appearance of the Yana Show on the
::gi: .jeck) uas brought to an end by the arr:ival of
f.;:'... This \\'ils one of the few occasions on which
.\. .-.:\c been pleased to see our young sister. but
.,: -:.::,ike of our pride we did not dare show it.
t -.: .::: j,.a proceeded to remove a feq, mrrre lrophies
':--:-. .-.r: -,tr:.id1 bare looking lrophy case.

-l:c :....cr ing day. alnicl much rocket firing, and
- -::. ] ::,-:r frr-sle s hich rvere returned by a graceful
^- i :.. :^e J'{. and sith the slrains of thc Oggie
S :: .. ,,:,::g or e r the bal. rve said goodbye and
.,: :i ,.. .-r r-..rrbour in a honrewarcl direction.

F
\\'e hacl a nominal stop off

\1alta for a few houls beforu
glring on to Gibraltar for the
last minute rabbit rush, and
rhen on to Porrpey. It was
Juring this trip that \r,e

;:riried out oLlr 10.000th
...rnch and ianding.

Rrght nou ue are in thc
:. --1. ,'i th: culrlinrrtrng

er cnt of rrur conrmission and
:1:c retiring in a blaze of
gitrry. being the ;rrincipal
ilrr icle on shou' in 'Sh<-rp

\\ indog''. We have had a

leu hundred inrportant
r i:itort onbotrd. includin,c
the First Sea Lord and Mr.
Duncan Sandys, and we are
jr-rst hoping that everyone
lefr with a good intprersion
of the ship.

Soon the 'old lady' s'ill be

having a face lift in Deron-
port dock!ard and as the

second con-intission of "the

most poserlul \\eitnon in

Britlrin': lrrnt(\ttr) t()day'

drass to a close. we recall

nunrerous erents rvhich I anr

sure many worrld like ttr

relire. Milestones in our
history such as the visit of
Her Majesty the Queen and

Prince PhiliP whilst in Scot-

lish uaters. or that historic
meeting with the gallant little

0w4;d
wqb

Mr. A" E. Mattherrys leaves rvith his hmp-post

Olh, iul Ph,,toqruph
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Among the lhousand miracles that are Electronics, radar above all grips
the imaginalion. For radar once snatched victory from the teeth of defeat,
and since World War II it has applied itself not only to defence, but also to
such peaceful pursuits as civil air transport, navigation and even astronomy.

Yet radar is only one branch of the ever expanding Electronics Industry,
and it is not one of the earliest. Ibs verll creation depended upon knowledge
that alr:eady existed, and its development depended upon experience gained
in other fields.

Ivlullard's great knowledge and long experience of ali fields of electronlcs
explains wh)'Britain's ieading radar manufacturers use Mullard electronic
valves, lubes and magnetic components so extensively. Mullard products
are used in almost every electronic applicatioil-from radal to ra:lio, from
telemetrl' to television-providing a great wealth of knoi{-how on rvhich
designers or users of electronic ectuipment a,r'e fi'ee to drarr

Technical Information Services
]Ildiord Te(l1tiicttl Intorn1t1tion Scrrice,. aa|er alilrcst e."er!t
fieid a.f eiectronic\. I.iuou ltute LnI ,IpDlicotians prablerl
LL:Tite to th€ ,t.rcirctr belou .

One miracle thousandlna

Mullard
Mullard Ltd., Technical lnfonmation Services,

Mullard House, Tonrington Place, London If.G,l.
VAI,VES AND ELECTR,O\IC TUBES . TRANSlSTOR,S AND SET4ICONDUCTOR
DEVICES X-RAI TLBES }IAG\ET]C CON{PO\ENIS }'INE WIRE

'.qdder" ir,Rr, -\'oiioid:

r-,'lMuuardl-v-
MP 532K



ship Mayflorer II which heralded our uonderfui
American visit. Other not so exciiing e\ents cro\\d
our menrories too, like the boxing tcurn:rrrteni
against U.S.S. Forreslal at Southanpton. the r i:ll
to Lisbon, or perhaps the sail in "Father \epiune s

Northern Regions""

But no matter which episode u'e ljlie.i:::
remember best, there can be no den,u-ing th.ri ,:-..s

conrmission has been a great success.

I{.M.S. BULWAR.K
Having deserted our learned readers in the Easie:

editron due to the numerous exercises they hare
pushed on us since we sailed, we have erentuailr
cor.ne back to you all during a slight lull uhere
scmeone seems to have forgotten us for a dal or irr ...

We sailed from Portsmouth 'on the tenth r:
January this year and so far we have corered abo:.
28,500 miles. Some steaming, eh? We hope to arii'";
in Pompey again on September 5th this I ear. h: . rr;
covered roughly 35,000 miles in the conrp:.r:t:".'r"
short time of 8 months.

To start with we plodded across ihe brg s':;.;1;
with the Home Fleet in company. doing .: s:r:
exercise on the way, and when ue r:ac]:ei the
West Indies we split up into little groups of :i ;c-:.:
of ships and toured the islands. ea!-:1 -i!':ra : --

different ports. Our first call was Prrr: .'i S:". .

Trinidad, where we spent a glorious ir.3.\ i:J :
bit (as well as our lovingly saved pai ll \:i: :--"
us cam€ a string of small islands; heacii:,s :-':.r .ir
called at Bequia Bay where the Rega::: "i,. rc.::
Kingston, Jamaica, where we too had l!. .j € ---l
little girls behind. A little island called C.r: -- -,: ..:
which they stock everything from Pilser:e: ir' r-.'.-
laces in their little shack stores. '\\'hqr '.r;1,1i . -- i;1
bootlaces?' The general danger there :Lr i-r-,-:: ;.ie
rs fantastic. . . There are manchineel irees .,.r:l irn)
apple like fruit, which if touched cln n:.ke 1ou
blind, there were lizards over six itet lerng s ith hides
like iron, sharks and giant rays that lurk in the
depths of the sea and are dan,qerous rrhen rou are
swimming, and if you are lucky enough to escape
them you still have the coral reefs to contend with:
shou.ld you happen to knock your loot on a hunk
and it gets under the flesh, it starts to grow there,
and from then on everyone calls you 'coral foot'.
Anyway, getting away from the gruesome side we
had quite a good time there. One morning we took
ashore a 612 E-t, together with three 622's, and
after a short netting exercise had the rest of the
forenoon to ourselves on the beach and swimming
from the very modern p;er there. Our next port of
;all *,as Bermuda (where it was wet and very cold)
but most of the staff managed to get shore-side and
and hire little motor scooters for a very few shillings,
:earing up the lsland in the middle of the night as
:hough they owned it . . . Sometimes I wonder what
:lc locals thought of us.
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.After three or four days there we had to rnake the
change from a very hot climate to a very cold one,
Ir sas then that we steamed up to Halifax and
irnorher exercise en route'Maple Royal I'. At
Hrlilar ue stayed for five days and were made very
io:rforrable. thanks to H.M.C.S. Shearwaler whct
..:: ..n an'At Home'for the Fleet and two or three
::rCeS \',e r€ also l-reld in our honour.

\ :::111 granci show in all. They even gave us free
1;;1 .i::ch rras produced for everyone, our hosts
: :: :! '.:r! ,qenerously into their pockets.

l-.:>: :rL' puddle again with tl-re F{onre Fieet
: :=: \i.::: ftqr1 al II,'to Gibraltar and spending
.:- -::. - :,,rs doing paint/store ship during the
*-:1 -:i.r :-:.1. :iore stomach during the late hours
. ::: , ;:. B--:1ed oil . . . UGH!!l

"', = - ..:: ::e genl of the Mediterranean by
:.,. : --:::. :rlnk goodness, arriving at Suez
.:: - -, ..: :- ,; ,' ,.'.hile at sea in the Med. A few
:.. .: :::-': .-:: ,r.ii) fron] Egypt but nothing

: O:e:n to Singapore where we
: - r: i.r'. s and then sailed on:.

:t, >: ::_,-. t,,' .. aLrmpany with a few
E r, ,' :-:: i:..;:. t:.i;iuded U.S.S. Philippinc

_i,.:. r ',1 \ S ,,. :::,:i:,;. U.S.S. Subs.. Rasfter
,.., li , *: - ii \l S. i:rt ochs. together with
:- '.1- -i - .: ::. :: ::a ;r.i:. Sp:nding.{8 hOurS
: \1=- , : .-. P . :::::s. tie ihen crept ashore

- - D- " ".- rrls rfld the Eurasians.
\:-:,---: : -=.". -: ::.: O:-:i::.'tgaShOnOufable
i -:. K-:_: l::: ..: .:.::.. "1. r.i 19 dals and our
-.t. -:.:. l-.::=:.:-:::e :'-:*n riaS held at the

L .:' F::. r.-: r:: :i:S ;-:.:e a SUCCeSS. GOing
::.---:i .,.::::.:.- r': !00;.--l::s r3ferui !.10) *e had a

:;::32\!.is in ine;l;b:l 1S-10.

Srarring ujth the old prcrrerbial'big eats'. lrhich
clrnsisted of mushroom soup (not honourable birds
nest) followed b;'' fried shrimp and then roast
chicken. Afler our filI came the entertainments.
acrobatics, fire eaters, conjuring and dancing girls-
all were quite good at the price. For the rest of
the evening we had a social, if you like to cali it
that but, in our words, it was a glorious

Next rve again cruised down to Singapore exer-
cising on the way and just before arriving staged
another exercise-cum-show-off called'Showboat'.
About 40 students and V.I.P.'s came onboard to
watch this which. turned out really well. I guess the
R.M.N. is in top line for recruits now.

On the way back to U.K. we will be calling at
Trincomalee, Mombasa, Diego, Suarez, Durban,
Capetorvn, Freetown, Accra, Gibraltar and finally
Portsmouth.

By the trme we get to Capetown we should all
know our various drafts when the ship goes out of
commission in October. As most of us no doubr
will be off as soon as she berths, there is hardly any
chance that we will be writing again to you from
this present crew, so we all wish you "Au Revoir
and Good luck."
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RADIOTELEPHONE

The International Section can be supplied as a

separate unit if required, with accommodation providcd
for subsequent addition of the Private Section.

INTERNATIONAL PORT AND HARBOUR CONTROL,

TELEPHONE LINK WITH ANY INLAND SUBSCRIBER,

INTERNATIONAL INTER-SHIP WORKING _ALL THESE

FACILITIES ARE INCLUOED IN THE VERSATILE SCOPE OF

18
al Sectio. (;.1'l )

"'-&edifon

l4e€ts the specific internrtional require-
nentr of V.H.F. Radiorelephones u rc-
commcndcd rt the Hague Conference,

January,1957.

Provides suflicient channels for
all eventualities and for all marine
rediotelcphone servicer in
any part of thc world.

BY THE G.P.O.iflt*.j,r, TYPE-APPROVED
Mrrine Communicrtions DiYiiion

REDIFON LIMITED, Broomhill Road, London, S.W. 18. Tel: VANdykeT2Sl
/ Manulacturlng Company in lhe Redifusion Group

D n FMiAM v.H.F.

fu#*ffiflamgleHs

CHANNELS - including I I double
frequency and 7 single frequency

Privare Secrio. tF.H A l'1.)

double freq uency channels
with bell calling facilities.
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H.M.S. EAGLE

I've been hoisted with flag Foxtrot lrali a .le.zer
'times bllt that's the penalty of scribbling t,': rtruglr
copy of this on the flag decl<, with the place rlir: '.', i:r
'buntings' (and itinerant'sparkersl'y. Horr3i-1.
the Cyprus sunshine is a great attraction anj i l:.r'.e
hopes of g:tting bronzey-bronze-"- too. \\'e.,re
lumbering up and down the Cyplus coasil:n,'tr\'..r:.-
ing the outcor.ne of the Middle East pcliti-'a1 rirg',-
bargy, and filling in tlle lime-to put it ririlrl\
by heaving aircraft around tbe localitl at a.ll rtri:r-s.
All very we11, but the situation has put us in rrr.'e
watches and stopped shore leave, stand lasr barning
parties and banyans whenever we get in .{krtrri::e
Bay. However, lve'll really go to to\\'n *'ith our drifs
when we've been around as long as some ol the
other pLlsser's "deterrents" out here.

We are at tl're moment on the water)'end ol F\ -.1-

and co-operation with the shore sicle of it (R\ R.{F'
hasn't been all we cor.rld hope for. FIouerer. lr:r3:
are gradually sorting themselves out \\ ith e\feri!':.:
We do wish, tlrough, that fhe R.A.F. eni '.'..r11; ----,
themselves a transnitting teleprint.r. ins:e,rl .-l
struggling along witl-r a reperf and autohelJ. \rrrrr:.
C.W. traffic has been at a high lerel. anJ'.ie ih:e
nerve centre have been glad to $rite "-T- br \ S

pse" on traffic for ships in conrFir). T:c ::g-
tearers ltare becn going gre.rt eur.. .-j { '--- :--
new Tels. and Sigs. hi.rr e been disctrr ering Lr:.r.\..--:: l
accomplishments on the oLreriltin_c src..

We left the habitat of this y:ar's F;e.: C.l:
Champions (couldn't resist that) on \lrtl lOtn rn:
after the usual couple of days at Gib.. prtr;.-cici
to Barcelona sr.vopping Pttladin for .-lgirtcourr en
route. Tel. Birkinshaw took an M.F.V. from Gib.
(with a little "dabtoe" assistance of course) calling
at Valencia and several other little Spanish grots on
the way up, and though he made a name for himself
(unprintable) at typing up in a most unseamanlike
fashion. the noise he made with his T.C.S. qas
negligible! Ever been to Barcelona? It must be the
best run in the Med., ilthat's not restricting ii a bit.
After our usual effort of laying on a seagoing
Farnborough Air Display for the Iberian militarr.
carried out-but of course-with -Engle's usual
precision, number sevens was practically the rig ol
the day. The people there are really pro-British and
it seems we compare most favourablv rvith other
visiting navies, including the free-spending
Americans. Not that we weren't lavish rrith our
'conkers', as the extended palms of the shipside
barons proved the following paydayl Most of the
ship's company availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity to see a builfight and a concensus of opinion
seems to show that most of them were a littie
disgusted, though it was worth seeing as a spectacle.
For two Sundays running, the toreadors beat the
bulls 5-1, the bulls managing to get in a little rerenge.
Direrse sports were played against the locals rrith
little success but stacks of enthusiasm.

Tl-.e onll courpetitive activitics at the ntontent are
inlc'r-ness r"rckers, darts, crib and "what-have-you"
..i;ih th: odd game of deck licckey.

Tuo er-ilembers of thc stafl-l-.Tel. Jolrn-stone
i:n.l Tel. Thomson, now Mist:rs, sent us a Navy
Dlr's t:legranr saying "Flope you miss this nun-rber"

ind \\e n:arly did! Yeoman Chantberlain ("Mr.
tr.,S.: ' hrnrself). C.Y.S. Banks, and P.O. Tel. Forbes
:.. :s before se sailed-to don spats and bowlers-
-::i .,.,- 'rish them the best of luck. C.Y.S. Smirh.
\ : -'::-'r Ha:nes and Bnrt ha./e swellecl our numbers.
>- r: . -': depleted by the departure of P.O. Tel.
--l ,:---: -:.: L.Tr.l. Clark, so it seents to be V/S up
-::: \\ | i...,. n. B.li's are cvening things up.

T-- ..: ..: iir: Drafting Commander (gcnuflect
: :::: :. Fi-.:-rtouth confirr.ned our suspicions
- : . - = 3-..::r .:eiiing in the least amor-lnt of shore
i r-: j -::. . : -r: iao,,rgh carrier life is interesting
--::::.-:i--:-:.-: llte ):arl) roll on next April

-:: :::. - -: :: -':. :-_1. ll:t.i let'S haVe a WhaCk at
',1 --: ,'".. ,,....--..,-'::n:: and a goodly drop of
r. :.

I L);-:--- ::
!tit\ .\ !:

"li :r : :.
n-i:1 : : . r1' ::: -. .

ari:s::.- :..-- -
,Irn:,lll

F\I B'. L\\ -\RK
TOCi\CE\\'
I\FO FO ] FES
P:--:::: .lir1n-" 16 effect repair to M.F.V. in Dock-
r:r: ::..n 0900 to 1200 today Sunday 22nd

DTG 220302 Z
F\1 G {\IBIA
TO BULWARK
Ye-ur 1103022. Suggest you repeat your surfacing
signal to S.O.S.M.

DTG 220616 Z

.\ LO\G SHIP
FM Loch Ruthven.
N{y position 61' N. 33' S.
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The choice of rhe right Christmas card
is a problem lor most of us : horv to
decide u'hich is the best design or the
best size or the most appropriate rrorCs ?

These problems should not arise il vou
are in Her Majesty's Forces lr,'here Naafi's
Printing Branch is at your service. Here
you rvill find skilled craftsmen with years
of experience who are familiar with all
aspects of Christmas card design and are
eager to give you the benefit of their
knowledge. Each year tley print over a
million Christmas cards for Servicemen
and women the world over from a unique
collection of Service and Regimental
crests, dies and ribbons.
Let Naafi print your Christmas cards
this year and your problems rvill be
solved-but remember to piace your
order early. Speciallv prepared sample
Christmas Card Brochures iliustrating a
selection of C.hristmas card designs are
available from vour District Manager.

The Official Conteen Orgonisotion for H.M, Forces

ll'tPERtAL C0URT, KEt{iltt{cToN LAilE, LONDOH, S.E.tI

Christmas

Cards

Tlris IIAAFI
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ROYAL NEW ZEALAND NAVY,
NAVAL COMMLINICATIO\S CENTRE WELLINGTON
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Members of the stafr of \aral Communicarion

It is quite probable that many readers are nrr:
fully aware of the activities carried out b) the
Navai Communications Centre, Wellington. \\'e are
conrmissioned as H.M.N.Z.S. ll'akefeld, and
situated in the Departmental Buildings, Wellington,
which also houses the New Zealand Naval Board.

Our staff is comprised of two Chief Tels., one
P.O. Tel., one Leading Tel., nine Tels., one Y.S..
four Leading Sigs., two Sigs., one E.A., one Chief
Wren and three Wrens. This is augmented by a

civilian staff of three typists. Attached to the Naval
Board are the Director of Naval Signal Communi-
cations and Assistant Director of Naval Signal
Communications, Lt. Cdr. (C). M. C. Evelegh, R.N..
and Lt. Cdr. (SD). (C). F. A. Baker R.N., respec-
tively. Many of the senior and junior ratings are
ex-Royal Navy.

Although our ship is a dry land one and u'e are
situated on the 8th floor of the building we are not
quite as high and dry as it would seem, the uide
expanse of Port Nicholson Harbour and tl-re undu-
lating form of the Rin-rutaka Ranges being visib)e
through the offrce windows. A continuous flon ol
shipping to and from Wellington makes the harbour
a source of interest, such farnous ships as Gotiric
and SoLrthern Cross being frequent visitors.

Enough then of "window gazing" and back to
uork which constitutes the serving of the Naval
Board, r,ery much in the same manner as Whitehall
\\' T serves Admiralty, but naturally on a much

*-'
;a

O.. cial Photagra7h

Cenrre. \arf Oific'e. \\ ellinglon. \ew Zealand,

:r-".1e: .-.-= F:;:t ::-: \.rar Communication
Ce---t:e :: e::::--,:: --:-;. 5:' u.ri and come in frOm
H.\1.\.2.S. P.. ..,.':. :-:e \:r:l Base in .A.uckland),
\.2. -tri:;' H:.::-"::::i. R.\.2.A.F. Head-
quartersr!u-ir. S..-:i:t:: \\eiliigron). the Post and
T>t>rcnh n-^:------ :.-i ir"nsttr of contmercialr !,L_<r s i

traffic a:'rJ :t- H.\f \2.5. Irirangr the R.N.Z.N.
\\'ireless S:::i..: ": itr..ouru 1n the centre of the
\onh Is,:r; ii: --:.'.'. "rc routing to ships and
aUlACl.t::S r'r 3l>i;S.

It ..r r.. :e :,-: .'e: itat the photograph of our
staf .-..::..rs -,ir:.fers of the U.S. Navy. The
Cor::.ri::;.:1.-n Centre is also responsible for the
coni:-.- ci S:.r: Broadcast W.V., the transmitters
3i \\':.s.-:.. lein,r ke1'ed from N.C.C. Wellington.
T!-1 a::. :: s:ill emanates good oid fashioned morse
hr:. of ;..urse. rlill advance to RATT in due time.
T:r: B:oadcast covers one of the largest sea areas
i: ::.e ri.rrld being read by ships on the West Coast
o: r:e .{nericas. as far north as Pearl Harbour and
as far sruth as the Antarctic. Oddly enough perhaps
the nosr ardent reader of the Broadcast over the
p:sr nine months has been a shore station, Christ-
mas Island (Headquarters Grapple Area) which
uith C, S. Forester in mind(?) is aptly known as

H.\1.S. Resolurion.
\\-e trust rre have been able to provide our readers

uith a little more information concerning N.C.C.
\\'ellington and hope that any Communicators who
visit Wellington from H.M. Ships will pay us a
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AGENTS IN ALL PA.RTS OF THE WORLD



visit and share the view of the harbour through
the office window.

Finally, a fond farewell to our A.D.N.S.C. sho
leaves us for U.K. and discharge, after 33 years
service in the Royal Navy, at the end of May. AIso
to Leading Tel. Patterson and Leading Sig. Topping
who find the ties of Old England very strong eren
after six years in the R.N.Z.N. and return to U,K.
lor settlement in civilian life. To them ali the
N.C.C. Wellington wish "Bon Voyage" and manl
happy years ashore.
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H.M.A.S. MELtsOU{'TNE
Cruise 5th March-22nd July 1958

Bv the tilne this issue of THs Covlruxtcaron
go3s to press, most of Melbourne's Communicators,
rncluding those of F.O.C.A.F.'s Retinue, will be
enloying their leave and taking up their new jobs,
on comoletion of another commission and yet
aitlrrier \orthern cruise.

T-^.:s cruise entails approximately 25,000 n-riles
!.: ::::1:ring in ,lJ months, and at the time of writing,

-+-'-:*

F{.M.A.S. "Melbourne"-flying off whilst replenishing.
Aficiol Photograph
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MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM AND
ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN

(t Winches, Windlasses and Capstans.

O Pumping Machinery.

Searchlight & Signalling Projectors.

Mirrors for deck landing aids, etc.

Fl oodl ights.

SUPPLIERS TO THE ROYAL NAVY.

CLARKE, CHAPMAN & CO. LTD., YICTORIA WORKS, GATESHEAD, S, Co. DURHAM.
London Office: Dunster House, Mark Lane, E.C.3.
Glasgow Office: l16 Hope Street, C.2.

o
o
a

AUTOMATIC
VOLTAGE

REGULATORS
Also Mokers of-

Rotary Transformers
and Ccnverters.
Wind and Er3ine-
Driven Aircralt Gener-
ators, High Frequency
Alternators and High
Tension D.C. Gener-
ators.

InCusrrial Patrern Automatic
VolraSe Regulator for the con-
trol o{ a.c, or d.c, generator 

-output voltage or as-a series :-]
regu lator for voltage stabilisation



we are nearing the end of the Yokosuka-Pearl
Harbour leg, and looking forward to being over-
whelmed by American hospitality during the next
three weeks.

We won't bore the good reader with too many
details of the two exercises in which we have been
so far involved-"Festoon" and "Oceanlink"-
sufficient to say that they provided many interesting.
mystifying, amusing and sometimes excrutiatingl!.
aggravating moments, and we all parted good friends
in the end? Of the ships of various nationaliries
which participated in "Oceanlink" we were particu-
larly impressed by P.N.S. Khaibar-she was al*'a1's
"on the ball", and the sight of so many happl'.
smiling faces whenever she came alongside for fuel
or lransfers. was encouraging.

A highlight in International co-operation *as
reached (so we thought) the other. day, when one of
our U.S. destroyer escorts hoisted STATION l
when proceeding to take up station. We did nor
bother to point out that "DESIG" was the proper
drill, because this had not happened before riith rhis
particular bunch, and we hesitated to break the spell.
but when he then proceeded to repeat ffaghoist
TURN 090 as TURN 190, we were forced to hoist
INT 3! A few pregnant momenrs sloull passed.
with no corrective action taking place. so *e passed
INT 3 by Tactical Primary (PRITAC ro indocrrrna-
ted personnel!), and chagrin simpll drip;'ed irom
the speaker as our friend retorted rarher than reriied

-"I 
AM going to Station 3 and I'm nearil urere" i l

Everyone knows how sailors pass rheir rime in
places like Singapore, Manila, Hong Kong and
Yokosuka-so no comment, except that lt \\as
enjoyable, debilitating, expensive and the ''rabbits'
ears" are sticking out all over the ship !

In the very near future we will be making our
mark on Waikiki Beach, and of course even the
non-smokers will be taking a cigarette lighter ashore
in case they encounter some grass skirts Austra-
lians know all about bushfires-then we'Il set sail
south for home and 1eave.

P.S. New story worthy of conment. Captain to
young signalman during OOW nlanoeuvres-
"TURN TWO". spoken over the right shoulder as
Captains do ! Several seconds pass, nothing happens,
Captain looks around-No sign of Signalman.
Where is he? Re-appears five minutes later, having
roused the opposite watch! It's true!!

R.N.A.S. NGWRA
At iast we have succumbed to editorial pleas for

more copy and offer some snippets from way down
under. The ill-informed should consult an atlas to
flnd exactly where we are. Roughly H.M.A.S.
Albatross is 80 miles south of Sydney and 13 miles
inland but high enough to see the sea in the distance.

Activities are much the same as at any air station
plus a J.A.S.S" which brings R.A.A.F. Neptunes and
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Lincolns down from time to time to play rrirh sub-
marines which form the 4th S/M Squadron. Ganners.
Sea Venoms, Vampire Trainers, Dakotas and
Sycamores keep the birdbrains busy with an Ausrer
or two for communication flights.

Amenities run to the usual TV., Cinema, a most
modern "wets" and "dry", swimming pool and
flood-lit tennis courts for night tennis which is very
popular summer and winter. In addition a Sailing
Club. a Big Game Fishing Club, plus the close
prorimitl of Jervis Bay for skin divers and spear
fishermen provide for those who really do like salt
*ater. There is also a Gliding Club.

I must remind you that we have our winter in
full sr\ing I cannot remember when rain fell last
or qhen a cloud rvas last sighted. Nothing but blue
skies all da1 . Hoxever, this rosy picture is spoilt
b: a hL1$ling sesterly wind which blows for five
da_'s. :nd srops for trvo each week.

Tlere are lour codes of football in progress,
R'=l_rt1 U:r.rn. Ruebi' League, Soccer and Austra-
lian Rules. Tre latter 1ou will have to accept, I
.-anL!.I e\F1,?in ii here. Which reminds me, Black-
pooi aie :!ruring Australia at the moment and putting
uF s;Lr:es :eninis;ent of Australian cricket scores
agatrs: Englanl. -{h. uell. y'ou can't be good at
e\ erf :iln9.

Thrrie oi ui uho hare sen'ed rvith the Far East
F.eer ;e:e :r*ed by rhe picture of a previous
3:r:Llr r:3i.lir.g it trut $ irh a female nightclub
e:.ien3riier. i {usrr:.'ian. I confess.) We produced
scn-:e pic:u:* o: rre :ame girl but decided not to
send rher :s ';e teir rhat The Courrluxrcaron was
not rea.i1 :i:e r:glr ptblication for them.

Incidenill . :ieie a;e one or two ex-R.N, Naussies
$ith us. .\ \:ussie. b1 rhe way, is the vernacular
press shonenrng oi '\e* Australian' which we
g'ere all inrired. some )'ears ago, to call migrants.

STIl\{MER
PRIZE WINNERS

The Prize for the Feature Competition is
arrarded to R.S. Crarp for the article "PotJ
in rhe .lntarctic" on page 77.

The Prize for the Cartoon Competition is
a*arded to "R.K." for his cartoon on page
76. If "R.K" will communicate with the
Editor the prize money will be forwarded"
The Prize for the Photographic Competition
is a*arded to C.Y" S.q.rNr for his photograph
reproduced on page 71.

The Prize for the Deliberate Mistake Com-
petition goes to Commander H. P. Mrno.
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Marconi in Secr Communicqtions

All radio approach

and marker beacons

around the British lsles

, have been designed
.I' i and manufactured

ltl. l

':i\ii by Marconi

o+R

MARCONI MARITIME COMMUNTCATIONS

ENGLAND
t,l7

MARCONI'S \YIRELESS ,TELEGRAPH COMPANY LIMITED, CHELMSFORD, ESSEX,
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GOMPETITIONS.
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Entries must reach the Editor
by 20th November

The decision of the
Editorial Staff is final
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SPECIT,L TE.H.TURE
a A prize of three guineas

. will be awarded for the best arcicle.- lllustrations will count towards
the prize

CARTOON
A prize of one guinea

will be awarded for the best cartoon

PHOTOGR.EPH
A prize of one guinea

will be awarded for the
best photograph

CT,RTOON CAPTION
A prize of half a guinea

will be awarded to the sender of the
most suitable caption to the

cartoon on page 75
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H.M.S. GRAHAM
Clyde Division

Once again, hello there, and with Summer
sunshine to brighten up the scene we look back on
our recent annual inspection, in which A.C.R. duly
surveyed our ranks and apparently found us up to
the mark. His pilgrimage round the various messes
after the night's ceremonial did much to round off
a most successful evening.

Training continues apace, and our ranks are
someuhat diminished as Communicators trickle
off ro Signal School to gain promotion. Several have
alreadl achieved this aim, so we look forward to
seeing some new Leading rates before long. In all,
most of our seekers after promotion seem to have
been re*'arded, which is a good omen for the future
of the Branch.

Our minesweeper Clyde is currently in the throes
of her four sea-training cruises, and has already
risited Norway and France in the process, and from
accounts is providing a welcome outlet for those
rvho itch to go afloat. Our drill hall has just had a
*elcome face-lift in the hands of the dockyard
mateys, and has emerged gleaming with fresh paint,
after some years of rather grimy soot. Even the
C. & P.O.'s mess has undergone a beauty treatment,
and is resplendent rvith wall lights, and contem-
porarl sallpaper. sporting gondolas, wine glasses
and galleons. \\'ith an improved bar and a new radio-
gram it seems to be quite a social centre these days.

Recently ue held aminiature"NavyDay",inwhich
our Headquarters \\ere open to the public. Our
mines*eeper *as brought up river and open for
inspection, and there sas a good response from the
public. As a result of our "Come up and see us
sometime" inrite. sereral nerv recruits have been
gained so it looks as if ri'e shall have to repeat the
experiment more often.

All in all. the Division seems very much alive
and kicking. *hich augurs well for the future, and
nobodl's complaining at the prospect!

MERSEY DIVISION AND
No. 4 DISTRICT R.N.V.(W)R.

The Whitsun cruise of the Coastal Minesweeping
Tender H.M.S. Mersey was very much a "Union"
affair. With the Captain of the Division in command,
and C.O. 4 as lst Lieutenant we had two Ce Officers,
the Section Officer, Manchester, a former Leading
Telegraphist as Navigator, and a former Leading
Signalman as Minesweeping Officer. The three
Telegraphists were provided by the Preston Section
of No. 4 District and a Leading Signalman from
Mersey Division completed the team.

A visit to the Eireann Naval Base resulted in a new
outlet for training, and Manchester and Preston are
now in communication with the Cobh Base.

Since the last issue our numbers have been
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Plessey UHF Equipment has been ordered in large
quantities for service in the Royal Navy.

The Royal Navy and the Royal Air Force have
standardised on this equipment, which Plessey
developed and produced in conjunction with the
Royal Aircraft Establishment and the Admiralty
Signal and Radar Establishment.

The Plessey built Admiralty Type 692 and 693
Transmitters and Type CUJ Receivers provide
1750 Voice or Radio teletype channels in the band
n5-399.9 Mc/s. Modern design enables sub-units to
be common to, and interchangeable with, the
alifferent versions of the equipment.

Transmitter and Receiver chassis are common to
the Ground-to-Air U H F Equipment used at P"oyal
Naval Air Stations and in the Royal Air Force. All
equipments will operate with any standard airborno
UHF sets currently in use, or envisaged, for
NATO Forces.

Reirrote control facilities can be proviclecl for both
shipborne or la,nd use.

Top level

achievement

UHF
equlpment

tn

Admiralty Type 692 Transmitter Aomlraltl' Type CUJ Receiver

ELECTRONICS GROUP
THE PLESSEY COMPANY LIMITED ILFORD ESSEX

Ouerseas Sales Organisation :
PLESSEY INTERNATIONAI] LIMITED . ILFORD ' ESSEX . ENGLAND

Plessey
@) stla



increased by 1 Yeoman, 1 Leading Signalman and
I Leading Telegraphist, as a result of the \ote
inviting ex-communications personnel to -ioin the
Reserves.

No. 3 DISTRICT R.N.V.(W.)R.
Northampton Training Centre has completed

modernisation and is fully operational. H.\{.S.
Agincourt, our affiliated ship, in the Med has been
contacted on 20 Megs and other long distance
contacts made. Meanwhile Leicester T/C is in the
throes of modernisation, and though the supply of
equipment for the 603 is held up, we believe it uill
be on the air shortly.

It is the turn of Leicester TIC to act as hosts to
the remainder of No. 3 District personnel on the
occasion of Admiral Commanding Reserves Annual
Inspection. We feel that they will do us proud as

did Northampton T/C last year.
The new standards of knowledge present to the

Reserves our biggest headache. No RATT, no Ship-
board A.T. However, we do have an "S" order
detailing the steps to operate RATT which does
give one an inkling. Lacking the facilities for opera-
ting AT and RATT we "stand to" on Voice. We
are well equipped with the TCS and ten 622's and
have carried out very successlul large scale voice
exercises on three weekends this year at R.N.A.S.
Bramcote. It is our proud boast that we have as
good Voice operators as can be found anywhere.
The recently introduced abbreviated voice procedure
has been used, consequently cutting down circuit
time for individual messages.

We are not allowed Crypto systems but we use
those based on the old, redundant ones. They add
a great deal of interest to the exercises.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
..AN HISTORIC FLAG''

Si r-
.{uare of my interest in the National Maritime

\{useum, Greenwich, in general and flags in parti-
cular. a friend has drawn my attention to page 4 of
Vol. 11. No. 1, of your very excellent publication.

\lal I be allowed to point out an error, e.g.,
''P61al \acht Britannia I"?

In trrder that historical facts may be accurately
re.lr:Ced I \enture to give the following details:

Or l5th January 1957 the Admiralty gave the
Tr:-i:ets ;*ermirsion to adopt the old Navy Board
i:'g - ihe \tuseum's flag. It was flown for the first
':.:.€ J n vth Januar) 1958.

T"-.: iagsratT (height 103 feet) erected in the
gr.--::J: ..f lhe \luseum consists of the mizzen mast
ct H \f. |'acht l'icroria and Albert (1899-1955) and
::€ gr::. :hc fore r'gallant yard of the Cutty Sark
r 1S6!

\'..urs fuirMull).
H. GnrsHrrr Clnn, r.n.o.s.,

-16 Dobell Road, London, S.E.9"
De.r Si:.

In . :e;ent rssue ihere gas a reference to the new
irg cf iee \atrcnal \lantime lV1useum, and the flag-
s:ai:: nlrich rt rs hcisted. It \ras stated that it was
:he fori'r'.er rnjzzen rrast of the Britanma 1 (writing
irO:-i1 nt::t..i' i.

Tl,:. s:cuii :.:re t'een the Victoria and Albert
:re ,:s'. :r-)il )a.hr r:eceding the Britannia.

T:-e p:eie;essla:s of the eristing (Royal Yacht)
Br::crr:a by na::ee in modern times were the old
Br.o;en t:ree-decker training-ship for cadets, which
_s.zi: her name io the R.\. College, Dartmouth, and
:he ba:ile-<h:p tbu:lt in 1904, I think), one of the
K,ng Ed*ard VII class. commonly known as the
"tVorbl) Ei,eht".

P::taps there has been some confusion because
rri ::,e sailing cutter 1''acht belonging to King
Ge.r:ge \'. named Britannia. On his death, his son
K,ng Ediiard VIII rvas "not interested" and so for
senrinen:ai reasons the cutter was scuttled, but her
i:.11 poie t and only) mast was preserved, and
9:e:enred to the Royal Alfred Home for Aged
Searr.en. at Belredere, where for all I know it is still
;ri 3\is:cnce.

Yours very truly,
Commander H. P. Muo, R.N.,

4 Eliot Place, Blackheath, S.E.3.
rEd. These two letters refer to the 'Deliberate
,\[israke' in the Easter issue).

TITLES AND TROOPSHIPS
Dear Sir

-{s an ex-member of tl-re fraternity who used to be
called 'Pots', I was interested to hear the recent
Admiralty decision to change the names of ratings
in the Communication Branch.

I feel, that the new title ol Radio Communication
Supervisor, whilst more fully describing the job done

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We thank the following for:

CARTOONS:

Wren Sig. Creach, H.M.S. Condor page 66;
Mr. T. Wilkins on page 75; "Johnno" on
page 83; R.S. Seiler, H.M.S. Scarborough
on page 85; L.T.O. Hodgson, H.M.S. Ganges

on page 95.

PHOTOGRAPHS:

R.S. Perry, H.M.S. Cossack on page 80:

R.S. Overson, H.M.S. Mercury on page 90:

Wren Martin, H.M.S. Fulmar on page 97.

The NATO Capital on page 68 is Rome
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Stoke, Devonport. Chatham.

Llniform
arld Plain Clothes

BtlB2 QUEET,I STREET, PORTSMOUTH

Branches at

12 Tavistock Road, 22 Railway Street, 14/15 Castletown,
Portland.

Catalogues and price lisls will be sent on request.

"':...:lr,:r.-:tt;L1..jillli,:.

(obove) " Superlytic "
Hi gh Qu o lity Electr oly t! c

Condensers.

M!nioture Tantalum
Anode Condensers.

OVER FIFTY
YEARS OF

SPECIALISATIOI{
IN

CONDENSERS
Fi'er since 1906, we have

scecialised in the design and

productlon of condensers for
every possible application
ashore and afloat,

TFIE TEI.EGRAPI{ CONDENSER CO. LTD.
RADIO DryrStON NORTH ACTON LONDON lrl/.3 lel: ACOrn 0061
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by a P.O. Telegraphist, will inevitably be shortened
if not officially, at least by the "lower deck''. and the
only abbreviation springing readily to mind is
"nl.covsup". This will no doubt be in keeping qith
other sbort titles whicl-r are to be found throughout
the A.C.P.'s, etc., but will probably conjure up
visions in the minds of many people of a neu kind
of liquid provided by the 'Pusser' to go with cheese
for supper.

However, skylarking apart, it is good to hear rha!
there are advances and changes for the better in rhe
modern Navy. I wonder if in the future the man
whose high qualifications earn him the title Radic
Communication Supervisor wili no longer be
obliged to 'fight for a hammock billet' in mixed
Petty Officers messes (which from past experience
are usually overcrowded) or will he be aliocated a
bunk somewhere handy to his place of duty. Perhaps
we shall one day see the R.N. adopt a schcme widell
used in single operator merchant vessels, wherebl'
the Radio Officer has a cabin adjoining or adjacent
to the Radio Room and which, if applied especialll'
to frigates and other small vessels where pors is
often on call at all hours, would enable him to turn
out and deal with a situation and promptly turn
back in again.

The memory is still very clear of many a night in
H.M.S. St. Austell Bay when, due to the fact that
there just wasn't room in the P.O.'s mess, and also
for convenience, I used to iever myself from a cut-
down camp bed firmly wedged athwartships in the
W/T office aft, and stagger forward to the W/T
office ducking under dozens of hammocks and
barking shins, elbows, etc., on all the inevitable
projections in alleyways. I also remember very well
that even when wedged in the aforementioned
canrp bed there was a danger of being smashed to a
pulp by one large steel C.B. chest vzhich every now
and again would decide to slide to and fro across
the deck.

Yours truly,
JosN B. ClNr,
Radio Ofllcer,

Ex P.O. Tel. DIIX 292096
H.M.T. "Oxfordshire".

E.W. NEWSLETTER
Now that we have started training our o\\ n

Continuous Service New Entries, the Special Radio
Branch (as we now call ourselves) has taken a
consiCerable flip to the front.

Entry
Junior and Ordinary Radio Operators from

Ganges and the New Entry Division in Mercury are
dillowed to volunteer to transfer to our Branch *hen
they are about half-way through their training. They

then stop norse typing and instead concentrate on
taking down morse by hand. Six weeks before the
end of their normal course, when in the ordinarl'
course of events they would start iearning practical
crlptography and A.T., they do a six weeks con-
rersion course in the Electronic Warfare Section ar
.\[ercur] . Here they learn all about tactical Electronic
\\'arfare at sea.

Of course a Junior Radio Operator (Special) needs
;i -easr sir months steady training and practice at
.e" :ei..:e he is a really competent E.W. operator
, -s. 's :he -l.R.O. needs at least six months sea
i\:..:,i:r;e -fefor: he is an efficient communication
r-rr:tr:!-:. So u hen a Junior Radio Operator (Special)
.t..:: r --tr; sr:l remember that he is not fully trained
ir- .:.: s::n: skiiis as a Radio Communication
O:.--:":-.:: ::::. in particular. he is not trained in
\ T. ::.;:-;:, .:)pro or morse typing, that he has
l-::: - .i r s',.:... .::: nna1l1 that he must be given

-': :.:J:-43.
. :.;.r :::::...i ..i e:rir] of long service ratings
-. S:"r::". R::ro Branch rl,ill enable us to

: : :e>erj: .-... :r:earin g in keen but inexperi-
: l:-. Se:ilc: ratings and to build up

: -r-:e:s :o rran the ever-increasing amount
::--::t::: :::i is being fitted in the Fleet.

ill continue as a secondarv
: .::r F:: nore ratings have volunteered
-:::: :::s s;henie than'Draftv' can make

:.. :: ->. s-- :enentber that if you want to
:: :: -. r-..i: SJr3 ) Ou vOlunteer When you are
:. :J :: se: ..r abroad. Don't leave it until you

.- l.-ft ^. .'^"'ll L^ i;---^^i-i^i: -. - :: . ::::;-:r Craft or you'll be disappointed.
r : - :.:. -' . --,:nreered and want to know u'hat
:..,::-;:-! ;: :eing accepted are you can al\\'ais
; :: i \\ .'- z'. \[ercury and ask. Remember too

i::, ----t.:::,..;1 io get into this brancl-r is likell to
:: .::::.-. rg " i:rce in the future.

{dr an.:ernent
\\: :.".: .-ti o\\n courses for Radjo Superrisor

, S:,.: . .:J Leading Radio Operator (Special.t. Of
;a,-::a .ii s::il have the same advancemenl rosters

"> ::.: R::itr Communication Branch.
irc.::::-:111. our ieading rates are trained to take

;:":g- ---- the E.W. department of a ship carrying
..L:ie : ^ct of E.W. equipment, whilst our Petty
C;i;e:. :;e trained as E.W. Controllers, controlling
:--.: ,'.:-..: E.W. effort of a Force of ships.

Linguist>
A i:rge proportion of our Branch will continue

r.- :e .rained as linguists in addition to their other
iu:.es. .{n1 Special Radio Rating can volunteerfor
ri..s:raining.

Fut ure
.A.s th: only Branch of the Navy which is expand-

ing tbegging the Wrens' pardon!) we reckon we're
on a pretty good wicket!
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FOR SERVICE aNp QUALIfi

DAUFMAN
TAILORS and' OUTFITTERS

TO THE ROYAL NAVY FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS

SPECIALISTS IN COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OUTFITS AND ALL ITEMS OF
UNIFORM AND ACCESSORIES

CIVILIAN TAILORING TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS

BRANCH BLAZER BADGES 10/6 BRANCH TIES 6i6

20 QUEEN STREET . PORTSMOUTH
Telephone: Portsmouth 22830

Yacancies for
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CRAFTSMEN
IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE AT CHELTEN HAM

lI{STRUMEt{T }'IAKERS with fitting and machine shop experience in light engineering.
There are aiso vacancies where applicants *-ith experience in one or more of the

following can be considered:-
1. Maintenance of radio communication recei',ers.
2. Sub-assembly lay-out, wiring and testing ol radio type chassis.
3. Cabling, wiring and adjuitment of telephone ty'pe equipment.
4. Fault finding in, and maintenance of, electronic apparatus.
5. Maintenance of Teleprinters or Cypher Machines and associated telegraph

equipment.

BASIC PAY: f,9 2s. 4d. plus merit pay, assessed at interview and based on ability and
experience, as under:-

ORDINARY RATE 10/- to 321-
SPECIAL RATE 381- to 701-

Opportunities for permanent and pensionable posts.
Five-day week, good working conditions, single accommodation available.

APPIy to: Personnel Officer, (4 R.D.C.) G.C.H.A. (Foreign Office)
53 CLARENCE STREET . CHELTENHAM
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COMMUNICATIONS GAZETTB
APPOI\T}{ENTS

Eorron's Norz-Although ever.r'etideotour is ntade to ensure that the infornntion in
this section is correct, we osk resders tlo! Io rtear it as authoritative in llte strict sense.

ll_r

Name

R. A. J. T. AnuNosr-
E. B. AssrraonE. D.s.c....
H. S. BrNNrrr ...
R. Brrrrrr
E. Bnrsrow, o.s.v.
B. A. N. Bucrrry
Tur Ernl C.ctR.Ns

C. D. Cnnrsn ...
F. W. H. CunrrrN
G. Clnnru
T. M. Cr-owrs ...
R. Coorranrn
H. R. ConNru-...
D. H. Cnrurn ...
G. A. Cunnrr ...

P. H. Dnlvcorr
H. DnulrvoNn ...
E. T. L. DuNsrEnvtlr-r
J. R. Eowanos ...
L. EllrsoN
J. Flrrcnrn
H. Conlrlr-v, o.s.v.
R. W. GugrM-CLARKE
A. Guv, o.s.o.
C. W. F. Hruuoro ...
B. HENcocr
W. E. Hnwxrs ...
J. T. HErooN ...
R. G. HrrnN
T. H. HonNyolo-Stntcrr-rNo.

D.S,C.
L. G. J. Howrno, o.s.u.
P. N. Howrs, D.s.c.

E. L. Hvlrr
W. L. lRvrNc
Mrss M. R. KrNcsNonrH ...
J. LlwN ...
E. H. LEE, D.s.c.

A. C. Lrwrs
P. G. I-olssv, D.s.c. ...
G. W. LoworN ...
I. C. MlclNrvnr
G. H. MruN
G. A. Mrr-wlRD, M.B.E.
E. G. L. Nnss
L. Revuor-os
C. D. M. RroLrv
Mrss E. M. Ronn
C. W. RonrnrsoN

Rank
Lt., R.A.N.
Captain
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt.-Cdr.
Captain

Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt. (SD) (C)
Sub Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt.
Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt.-Cdr.
Lr.
Sub Lr. (SD) (C),

R.A.N-
Lt.-Cdr. (SD) (C)
Sub Lt. (SD) (C)
Captain
Aisil-r. (sD) (c)
Sub Lt. (SD) (C)
Sub Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt.-Cdr.
Commander
Lr. (SD) (C)
Lt. (SD) (C)
Sub Lt. (SD) (C)
Ll. (SD) (C)
Lr. (SD) (C)
Lt.-Cdr.

Lt. (SD) (C)
Captain

Sub Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt.-cdr.
2/0 w.R.N.S.
Lt.-Cdr. (sD) (C)
Commander

\\ hence

Long Co:rse
C.-in-C. \ORTH
\l e rc u:y
\l e rc urr
lvlercury
Cher ior r DS r

Dutl ri;tr. B:g;'.daii
Pact

Mercury
Heron
Stall ofC -::-C' \1e;
Long Course
Staff of FO : \1e..
A.S.R.E.
Cavendish tD6
Vernon

R.N.S.S. Chair.::
Dainty
Gambia
R.N.S.S. Chati.;::
Highflyer
Delight
Newcastle
Mercury
D.T.S.D.
Bulwark
Mercury
Defender
Ark Rolal
Albion
N.D.A.

Daedalus
I.D,C.

Mercurl
R.A.E.
Victorl
Whitehali \\' T
Stafr'ti C.-in-C.

Port>nouth

Whither
Cardigan Bay (F3
Blackpool (Capt. F6)
Lagos
Birn-ringham
Staff of C.-in-C. Med.
Grapple Squadron
President for R.N.C. Greenwich

Birmingham
S.T.C. Chatham
\lercur)'
Cer lon
Osprel
.{ ibr trn
\ 1e i-.ur)
Re\ens to R.A.N.

\1e:;ur!
D S.D.
Cer . -.n
R. \.\. Erch.
S.T C. Deronport
D : l::::r
C:::.-i
S H.{ PE
rli--i- !

D"e:al us
\\':: \\'T
.{.s.R.E.
S:atT of F.O. Gibraltar
\1 e rcury

Seahawk
Vigilant iic and Captain (D)

Dartmouth Squadron
Centaur
Mercury
whitehall W/T
Signal Divn.
R.N.C. Greenwich

Lt. (SD) (C) Osprel Sheba
Commander Barieur i c Staff of C.-in-C. Portsmouth
Lt.-Cdr. R.\. SialT Course A.C.R.
Lt.-Cdr. \1er;.:r1 N.D.A"
Lt.-Cdr. SralT of F.O.A.C. Staff of F.O. (Air) Home
Commander Peregrine D.N.I.
sub Lt. (sD) (c) Sraffof c.-in-c. Med. S.T.c. chatham
Lt.-Cdr. (SD) (Ct S.O.R.F. Mercury
Lt.-Cdr. Grenrille (TS2) Staff of S.N.O.W.L
3/0 W.R.N.S. \{ercury Signal Divn.
Commander Terror D. of P.
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Name
C. Rusev
L. A. E. Srrrono
L. J. Surrs
E. S. Spgxcrn ...
P. W. SplrcrR, D.s.c.
P. M. Srnxrono
B. J. Srnerrn ...
R. Swrrr
R. A. Tsovpsor
C. G. Torrtr: ...
K. A. Tow:lst:o-Cnte:
C. C. Wart-w\LKFR ...
P. P. L. Wrrls.,.
R. M. WHttE

THE COMIVIUNICATOR

Rank Whence Whither
Lt.-Cdr. Mercury Ulster i/c
Lt. (SD) (C) Staff of F.O. Gib. N.D.A.
Commander J.S.S.C. Saker
Lt. Daring A.S.R.E.
Commander
Lt.
Lt-

R-A-N. Exch. Reverts to R.N.
Staffof C.-in-C. Med. Saintes
Zest (TS3) Mercury

Lt.-Cdr. (SD) (C) Royal Charloue Whitehall W/T
Sub Lr. (SD) (C) Birmingham Tiger
Lt. (SD) (C) R.N.S.S. Devonport Heron
Lt.-Cdr. Ark Royal Mercury
Lt.-Cdr. Long R.N. Tact. Crse. Saintes
Lt. Mercury Blackpool (F6)
Lt. (SD) (C) Terror Mercury

To Captain
A. G. McCnul,r

FR.OMOTIONS
To Vice -\dmiral To Rear Admiral
L. G. Dunr.rcHER, c.B., o.B.E., D.s.c. Tsr Eanr CatnNs

To Commander
J. B. D. \ltrrrn
TD Lieutenant Conmande;
I. S. Ser-orrtrr
A. A. Bnou':r
C. D. N'{. RIolrv
G. W. Lorvosx
To Second Officer, W.R.N.S.
Mrss D. P. Swalr-ow

Petty Officer Telegraphist to
Chief Petty Officer Telegraphist
Juns, C., JX.371382 I.2.58
Pnrcney, J. D., JX.292321 1.2.58
Wa.nnrNcroN, B. O., JX.292995 1.2.58
O'BnrrN, R., JX.712458 28.2.58
MuNorr-r-, J. M., JX.646181 28.2.58
TunptN, A. A., JX.152387 1.5.58
Bnnrv, W. E., JX.646081 31.5.58
McCur-rv, W. H., JX.712931 31.5.58

To -\cting Sub Lieutenant (SD) (C)
JoHr \cnrtrr -{rrco:x. C.P.O. Tel.
Grorrnn' Juee. C.P.O. Tel.
Ivon Rors*rrr. P.O. Tel.
Fneorntcx Dor.un Rrrrns. Yeo. Sig.
Cnnrsropnrn Fnarr Bnverr, Yeo. Sig.
KrNNrrn Scnorrrlo, P.O. Tel.
NonvlN SypNry DunNronrn Bnnnrtr. P.O. Tel.
Gr.once Rnvuolo JoHNsroN, C.P.O. Tel., R.A.N.
Hnnnv Wrlrrn WnrsoN, Yeo. Sigs., R.A.N.

Yeoman of Signals to
Chief Yeoman of Signals
Lauprno, C. P., JX.181971 1.4.58
MrNrER, D., JX. 155114 1.5.58
Hnr, C. W., JX.155400 1.5.58

RETIREMENTS
Srn Rupn A. B. EowlnDs, K.c.B., c.B.E.
K. McN. C,rvpssLL-W,\LrER, c.B. ...
B. D. G.qLLrr, D.s.c. (AFO 1955/57) ...
N. L. T. KEupsoN (AFO t955/57) ...
J. C. C. Mrnrtn
C. R. Wnurus (AFO 1955157)
T. A. or V. HuNr
P. D. Lr-ovo (AFO 1955/57)
W. P. MrrN (AFO 1955/57)...
R. B. RrcHa.nosoN (AFO 1955157) ...
H. K. SrnlllNr (AFO 195515'7)
T. W. F. Crlnru (AFO 1955/57) ...
R. E. Hooprn ...
N. ScHorrrro (AFO 1955/57) ...
Mrss J. Ltrtlrwooo ...

Admiral
Rear Admiral
Captain
Captain
Commander
Commander
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt. (SD) (C)
Sub Lt. (sD) (C)
3/0 w.R.N.S.
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CONSULT

FOR YOUR NEXT REMOVAL
Experienced Stafr' Modern Vehicles' Satisfaction Guaranteed

AMPLE WAREHOUSING ACCOMHODATION AVAILABLE IN:
PORTSMO UTH. EMS}VORTH. FARE HAM. PETERSFIELD
LO NDO N. CHATHAM. PLY]-IO UTH. SO UTHAMPTO N

RYDE (|SLE OF WIGHT)

Reglstered Ofiice:-13 CLARENDON ROAD, SOUTHSEA Portsmouth 2384/5

& SONS.I.TP

Your coll

in Molto is

onswered by

J[[[ THE BEST FRllM FARSOI{S''

BLUE LAAEL . IIOP IEII r CISK LAGER

CISK L/A6O . FARSONS STOUT . KINNIE



Distinetion . . .

Given the opportunity there

is much we can do to a

ftlan's appearance. Those

who have consulted us note

walk with pride, creating an

impression as they go and

facing eyery moment with

renewed confidence.

We shall be delighted to
show you our wide range of
fine cloths and styles.

COMIITUNICATOR
BLAZER BADGES

COLOURED SILKS

l0/3 each

OOLD wlRE
35/- each

Good Clothes are made by

(otrrFrTTERs) LTD.
COMPLETE NAYAL AND CIVILIAN TAILORS

AND OUTFITTERS

..TIfi CAMP SHOP'' - H.M.S. 6'MERCURY''

Hcad Oficcs and Mail Order Department:

HAY STREET AND PORTLAND STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Grams :'NAvsERGE' Ponrsltourn Phone: Potrsuours ?4352 (2 lines)

Branches at
Portsmouth - Chatham - Devonport - Weymouth - Dunfermline - Malta

Also at
- H.M.S. Gamecock

Members of the Interport Naval Traders' Association

A. FTEMING & CO.
COMMUNICATOR

BRANCH TIES
MYON

616 cach

SILK

1213 cach


